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The C ity  of McMinnv ille , O regon asked the Port-
land S tate Univers ity  research team to inves tigate 
the impact of s lope on hous ing development 
within its  UGB . The c ity  is  located within the 
W illamette Valley  and much of the land within its  
UGB has s lope and other topographic cons traints  
that require s ignif icant contouring , s ite s tabiliz a-
tion, and infras truc ture improvements  in order to 
be developed . These additional s ite preparation 
cos ts  add to the cos t of developing the s loped 
parcels  within the UGB , requiring premium selling 
prices  and rents  in order for the development to 
be feas ible . And when these higher price points  
cannot be achieved, many  of these parcels  remain 
undeveloped and do not add to the effective 20 -
year land supply  that the s tate s tatutes  promise . 
Moreover, the y ie ld of hous ing units  per acre is  
greatly  reduced when s ignif icant s lope ex is ts , 
as  buildings need to have less  mass and greater 
separation to avoid the problems of s tormwater 
runoff and lands lides .
These cos t barriers  create urgent problems for 
the development of affordable hous ing . Affordable 
hous ing requires  low s ite preparation cos ts , as  
well as  public  subs idy, in order to meet the needs 
of low-income households  within the communi-
ty . W hen affordable hous ing developers  submit 
applications for subs idy  funds , they  are of ten 
(correc tly) judged by  the cos t of cons truc tion per 
hous ing unit . W hen s ite preparation cos ts  are 
high, affordable hous ing developers  won’ t be able 
to submit competitive grant applications .
In this  report , we will segment the discuss ion by  
focus ing f irs t on  the impact of s lope on s in-
gle -family  hous ing development, followed by  the 
impact of s lope on market-rate , multi-family  de-
velopment, and then by  the impact on affordable 
multi-family  development. Data for the projec t 
comes from examples  throughout the W illamette 
Valley, supplemented by  cons truc tion cos t infor-
mation at a national level.
1. S ingle -Family  Development
2 . Market-Rate Multi-Family  Development
3 . Affordable Multi-Family  Development
4 . Conclus ion
One  o f  the  tene t s  o f  the  Oregon land  use  
p lann ing  s y s tem is  tha t  c it ie s  w il l deve lop  w ith in  
urban g row th bounda r ie s  (UGBs ),  p ro tec t ing  
fa rm land ,  fo re s t  land ,  and  open space ,  and  tha t  
those  bounda r ie s  w il l ma inta in  land  supp lie s  
rep re sent ing  20  y ea rs  o f  popu la t ion and  
econom ic  g row th .  W ith in  the  rea l e s ta te  and  
urban p lann ing  p ro fe s s ions ,  the se  de f in it ions  
have  been w ide ly  debated ,  w ith  some  a rgu ing  
tha t  u rban deve lopment  c an become  more  
dense  and  ex is t ing  UGBs  c an suppor t  much 
g rea te r  dens it ie s ,  e x tend ing  the  p ro tec t ions  on 
ag r icu ltu ra l land  and  open space ,  w ith  o the rs  
a rgu ing  tha t  dense  deve lopment  c an on ly  be  
suppor ted  by  suff ic ient  rent s  and  p r ic e s  and  tha t  
the  as sumed  c a r r y ing  c apac it y  o f  the  land  is  le s s  
than it  wou ld  appea r.
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S E C T I O N  1 :  S I N G L E  F A M I L Y  D E V E L O P M E N T  A N D 
S L O P E D  L A N D
As part of the update to its  comprehens ive land use plan, the C ity  of 
McMinnv ille sought to unders tand the additional cos t of developing 
land on s ites  with vary ing s lope and soil conditions .  This  sec tion of 
the report examines the additional cos t assoc iated with building s ingle 
family  home developments  on vary ing s lopes .  This  sec tion of the re -
port will evaluate the effects  of building on f lat (0 -4% gradient), mod-
erate (5 -9% gradient), and s teep s lopes (10% gradient and up) in terms 
of cons truc tion is sues , the cos t of infras truc ture cons truc tion, home 
value , and y ie ld of homes in a given development.  
To do this , developers  and engineers  were interv iewed .  Additionally, 
this  sec tion examines two separate data sets  that seek  to answer the 
ques tions above .  The f irs t data set cons is ts  of 16 s ingle family  devel-
opments  in the W illamette Valley  built by  a developer located in Wash-
ington County.  The second data set cons is ts  of 12 case s tudies  of 
s ingle family  developments  in the W illamette Valley  on vary ing s lopes 
built by  four dis tinc t developers . 
C O NS T R UC T IO N  IS S U E S  R E L AT E D  TO  B U ILD ING  O N 
S LO P ED  L A ND
There are several common construction-related issues that builders  
experience when building on s loped land.  The most prominent issues 
that developers and engineers referred to were earthwork , including re-
moving soil and building retaining walls , and s torm water management.  
A ll of the people interv iewed agreed that building on flat ground was 
less expensive than building on s lopes; and when building on s lopes , it 
is  less expensive to build on a downhill lot (where the s lope goes down 
from the front to the back of the home) than it is  to build on an uphill lot.  
One developer in C lackamas County  es timated that downhill lots  were , 
“20% to 25% more expens ive” to develop than f lat lots , while uphill 
lots  were , “25% to 30% more expens ive” than f lat lots .  A  developer 
in Washington County  mentioned that the value of a downhill lot is , 
“33% less  than f lat lots ”, while uphill lots  could be as  much as , “40% 
less ” valuable .  One reason for the difference is  that it is  eas ier to build 
foundations downhill than it is  to carve them out of an uphill s lope .  It is  
also eas ier for a builder to move soil and rock  downhill, away  from the 
s treet –  in order to make a lot f lat ter –  than it is  to move soil and rock  
uphill, toward the s treet .  
Another earthwork issue related to s loped land, according to a project 
engineer from Multnomah County, is that s loped land has not experi-
enced erosion and sedimentation as much as flat land has .  Because of 
this , there is often less topsoil on s loped land, and the soil and rock that 
remains is often more dense than the soil on flat land. This makes it more 
expensive to excavate soil on s lope than soil on flat land, for example.
In addition to phys ically  mov ing earth, c reating retaining walls  and 
terrac ing requires  ex tra labor and materials .  One common way  to build 
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a retaining wall is  us ing boulders .  According to a projec t engineer 
in Marion County, when retaining walls  and terraces s tar t to exceed 
four feet in height, a builder can no longer use boulders  for retaining 
walls  and must use s teel-re inforced concrete .  The projec t engineer 
es timated that the additional cos t of boulders  was around $25/square 
foot , and the additional cos t of s teel-re inforced concrete could range 
anywhere from $50/square foot to $75/square foot .
Another cons truc tion is sue that most of the developers  brought up 
was the is sue of s torm water management.  On s loped land, s torm 
water runoff must be managed to avoid f looding and lands lides .  Ac-
cording to a developer in Washington County, it is  also more diff icult 
to do so on s loped land because , unlike a f lat development, there are 
no natural land features  to retain the s torm water.  This  developer, who 
was work ing on a s teeply  s loped development, had to ins tall an under-
ground water retention feature connected to a water treatment sys tem 
by  a pipe that was seven feet high and 190 feet long .  According to the 
projec t engineer in Marion County, although the cos t of treating water 
is  s imilar on s loped and f lat developments , the initial capital ex pense is  
much greater for s loped projec ts .
The y ie ld of homes might also be cons idered a cons truc tion is sue be-
cause of the infras truc ture required to build homes on s lope .  In certain 
s ituations , homes must be s ingle loaded on one s ide of the s treet if 
s lopes are too great .  A lso, lots  that are built on s loped land tend to 
be bigger to offset the effect of s lope .  In a sampling of 16 s ingle family  
developments  from a developer in Washington County  with 328 total 
lots , the mean (average) lot s ize for homes on s teeply  s loped, mod-
erate ly  s loped, and f lat developments  were 4 ,800 , 4 ,625 , and 3 ,843 
square feet , respective ly .  The median lot s ize for the same sample set 
were 4 ,500 , 4 ,250 , and 2 ,900 square feet , respective ly .  F ive of these 
developments  were built on s teeply  s loped land, four were built on 
moderate ly  s loped land, and seven were built on f lat land .  
There were also a few minor is sues that developers  noted with some 
frequency. One of these is sues was the expense of building road and 
s idewalk  features  to ADA access ibility  s tandards .  ADA s tandards 
require that all new developments  have f lat intersec tions , as  well as  
s idewalks  and curb cuts  at gradients  8 .3% or less .  A  developer in 
Multnomah County  said that the most ex pens ive part of ADA access i-
bility  was ensuring that intersec tions are f lat . O f course , many  develop-
ers  also recognized the importance of aligning a projec t ’s  cons truc tion 
schedule to avoid work ing on any  key  s teps in the process  during the 
rainy  season in the W illamette Valley.
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DATA  S E T S  A ND  A NA LYS IS
This  sec tion will draw upon two separate data 
sets  to evaluate the effect of s lope on infras truc-
ture cons truc tion cos ts  and home value .  Data 
set # 1 cons is ts  of 16 s ingle family  developments  
with 328 total lots , which were built throughout 
the W illamette Valley  by  a developer based in 
Washington County.  F ive of these developments  
were built on s teeply  s loped land, four were built 
on moderate ly  s loped land, and seven were built 
on f lat land .  As  discussed in the prev ious sec tion, 
this  data set illus trated that as  s lope increases , 
the y ie ld of lots  in a given development decreas-
es .  It will also show that as  s lope increases , infra-
s truc ture cons truc tion cos ts  increase .  
The mean infras truc ture cos ts  per lot for s teeply  
s loped, moderate ly  s loped, and f lat developments  
in this  data set was $ 114K , $86K , and $80K , 
respective ly .  Further, the median infras truc ture 
cos ts  per lot were $ 117K , $83K , and $74K , respec-
tive ly .  W hile the difference in infras truc ture cos ts  
per lot between f lat developments  and moder-
ate ly  s loped developments  is  re lative ly  small, the 
difference in cos ts  between moderate ly  s loped 
and s teeply  s loped developments  appears  to be 
approx imately  $28K to $34K per lot , based on the 
mean and median, respective ly .  The disparity  
becomes even larger when comparing s teeply  
s loped and f lat developments .  In this  case , the 
mean and median sugges t that the difference is  
approx imately  $34K to $43K .
The following graphic summarizes total lot develop-
ment costs by subdivision in this data set, broken out 
by degree of slope. The weighted average premium 
(adjusting for subdivision size) was 10% for a medium 
sloped property vis-à-vis a flat site, increasing to a 
47% premium for a sloped site. 
SUMMARY OF  DATA SET # 1
Data set # 2 cons is ts  of 12 case s tudies  of s ingle 
family  developments  built by  four separate de-
velopers .  F ive of these developments  were built 
on s teeply  s loped land, two were built on moder-
ate ly  s loped land, and f ive were built on f lat land .  
The mean per lot infras truc ture cos ts  for s teeply  
s loped land, moderate ly  s loped, and f lat develop-
ments  were $82K , $69K , and $62K , respective ly .   
L O T  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O S T S   
B Y  S U B D I V I S I O N 
W E I G H T E D  A V E R A G E  C O S T / L O T  
W E I G H T E D  A V E R A G E  C O S T  P R E M I U M
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The median per lot infras truc ture cos ts  for these 
developments  was $75K , $69K , and $63K , re -
spective ly .  In terms of this  data , the mean per lot 
infras truc ture cos t for s teeply  s loped develop-
ments  was $ 13K higher than moderate ly  s loped 
developments , and $20K higher than f lat develop-
ments .  The median infras truc ture cos t for s teep-
ly  s loped developments  was $6K higher than 
moderate ly  s loped developments  and $ 12K higher 
than f lat developments .
Three of the homes in data set # 2 were built by  
a developer who builds  luxury  homes and were 
all over $ 1.0  million .  One of these was built on 
s lopes of 10% to 25% , and homes in this  develop-
ment range in value from $1.1 to $ 1.3 million .  The 
two other luxury  developments  were built on f lat 
land, and the home values  in these developments  
range from $1.15 to $2 .2 million . 
The remaining nine developments  in data set # 2 
have homes that range from $348K to $685K .  O f 
these developments , four were built on s teeply  
s loped land, two were built on moderate ly  s loped 
land, and three were built on f lat land . 
The lot development cos ts  by  subdiv is ion in this  
data set show a s imilar pat tern to those in the f irs t 
data set , with the weighted average development 
cos t per lot increas ing as  s lope increases . In this  
case , the cos t premium for a medium s lope was 
11% , while a higher s loped lot had a premium of 
24% . While the differential was somewhat lower in 
percentage terms , it remains  s ignif icant. 
SUMMARY OF  DATA SET #2
The homes built on s teeply  s loped land ranged 
from $360K to $685K , the homes on moderately  
s loped land ranged from $420K to $620K , and the 
homes built on flat land were $348K to $635K .  
When look ing at the higher end of these ranges , it 
appears that developments on s teeply  s loped land 
have the homes with the highest values; however 
when look ing at the low end of these ranges , it ap-
pears that homes on moderately  s loped land have 
the homes with the highest values .  Based on this  
information, it is  diff icult to say how s loped land 
affects the resale value of homes .
L O T  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O S T S   
B Y  S U B D I V I S I O N 
W E I G H T E D  A V E R A G E  C O S T / L O T  
W E I G H T E D  A V E R A G E  C O S T  P R E M I U M
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S E C T I O N  1  C O N C L U S I O N S
The purpose of this  section was to evaluate the effects of building s ingle 
family  developments on flat, moderately, and s teeply  s loped land in 
terms of construction issues , the cost of infrastructure construction, and 
home value .  The main construction issues posed by building homes 
on s loped land were earthwork , water management, and reduced y ield 
of homes on a given development.  In terms of the cost of infrastruc-
ture and home value, there are other variables that were not taken into 
account such as the soil quality, materials  used in construction, and the 
vary ing expenses of building in different jurisdictions .  While there is  ev i-
dence that building luxury  homes on s loped land decreases the value of 
those homes , it cannot be said conclus ively  what the effect developing 
s loped land has on home value .  Based on the information gathered in 
this  report, it can conclus ively  be said that as s lope increases , infra-
s tructure construction costs increase s ignificantly.  
Increased lot development costs directly  impact housing prices , as home-
builders purchasing lots will need to recover those costs . The typical lot 
accounted for 26% of final home price for all sales recorded in the Port-
land metropolitan area in 2019 .   While there is a great deal of variability  
between subdivis ions due to differences in achievable pricing by market 
and land purchase price, it is common for a developer to increase their 
pricing by a ratio of roughly four to one to recover the additional costs  
and maintain their margins . The two data sets evaluated indicate a cost 
premium for a s loped site of between $14,300 to $36,500 per lot. Assum-
ing that the lot price remains at 26% of home price, this would indicate an 
increase in home prices of between $55,000 and $140,000 per unit. 
It should be noted that the f inal home price is  a function of what the 
market will bear, and the loaded cos t of the lot is  also a function of 
the purchase price of the undeveloped property . As  a result , these 
ratios  may  vary  s ignif icantly  on an indiv idual development bas is . To 
the ex tent that the market can support higher f inal home prices , this  
additional value will typically  be ref lec ted in trans ferred lot price . The 
incremental increase in cos ts  is  therefore more eas ily  dealt with in 
markets  that can support higher home prices , with more affordable 
hous ing less  capable of absorbing these cos ts . W hile s loped s ites  (up 
to 20 -25%) can be success fully  developed for higher end hous ing , they  
are unlike ly  to have the capac ity  to meet the full pric ing spectrum of 
detached hous ing demand. 
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S E C T I O N  2 :  M A R K E T - R A T E  M U L T I - F A M I L Y   
D E V E L O P M E N T  A N D  S L O P E D  L A N D
The research team interv iewed profess ionals  at local real es tate con-
s truc tion f irms to learn about the challenges of cons truc ting apartment 
projec ts  on s loped s ites . S loped s ite development of ten results  in a 
projec t incurring additional cos ts  and ex tended schedules .   Develop-
ment impacts  inc lude complications with overall s ite logis tics , ins tal-
lation of s ite utilities , water retention ponds , eros ion control measures , 
s ite retaining walls , and more complex  s tepped building foundations .
S ite logis tics of ten hamper excavation s ince earthmoving equipment 
cannot eas ily  access the s its .  For example, s loped s ites may require 
track mounted excavators rather than bulldozers and scrapers .  In addi-
tion, concrete may be required to be pumped rather than deposited by a 
s tandard chute method and aggregate fill may need to be deposited by  
conveyor rather than us ing a typical dump truck deliver method.
Sur face water runoff during cons truc tion, espec ially  during the fall and 
winter rainy  seasons , requires  additional s ilt fenc ing , temporary  water 
retention ponds , s traw waddles  and hay  bales  as  well as  diligent main-
tenance of these temporary  eros ion control sys tems . Additionally, as  
these s ites  are developed, terraced retaining wall sys tems are erec ted 
for end-user access ibility  and most of ten building s truc ture foundation 
walls  are taller and have more robus t waterproofing sys tems applied in 
order to keep subsurface water from entering the buildings .
S loped s ite development may  also require complex  and cos tly  deep 
utility  trench excavation and shoring sys tems . Ons ite lif t s tations are 
poss ible , but the pump and control equipment needed for these lif t 
s tations is  cos tly  and requires  regular maintenance . 
Typical development cos ts  for no s lope s ites  range from $16 - $25 per 
square foot .  On moderate ly  s loped s ites , those less  than a 10% s lope , 
cos t impacts  can increase the projec t s ite development cos ts  by  as  
much as  30% .  Consequently, the cos t increase for the s ite devel-
opment of a moderate ly  s loped, a 5 -acre parcel may  range between 
$1,045 ,000 - $ 1,634 ,000 .
On s teep s loped s ites  (those greater than 10%), cos t impacts  can 
eas ily  increase the projec t s ite development cos ts  by  50% or more .  As  
a result , cos t increases for s ite development on a s teep s loped 5 -acre 
parcel may  range between $1,742 ,000 - $2 ,723 ,000 . 
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DATA  S E T S  A ND  A NA LYS IS
To bet ter unders tand the underly ing development cos ts  on s loped 
s ites , we reached out to numerous , local general contrac tors , des ign 
f irms , and developers  to develop two data sets  that looked at s ite de-
velopment cos ts  and total cons truc tion cos ts . By  contac ting these var-
ious  f irms , we gathered detailed information on market-rate , multi-fam-
ily  development projec ts  in and around the Portland metropolitan area . 
In particular, we looked for the timeline of the projec t (us ing e ither 
the bid date or the completion date), the s lope grade of each projec t , 
the total development cos t of each projec t in a lump sum, and the 
s ite -spec if ic  development cos ts  removed from the total projec t cos t . 
Seeking cost information for multi-family developments in the Portland 
metropolitan area from private firms proved to be diff icult. Much of this infor-
mation is confidential and important to maintaining a competitive business, 
so attempting to ex tract this information for outside research purposes was 
diff icult. Even more diff icult was getting in contact with the right personnel 
from each firm. Many of these firms were very busy, and the work required to 
ex tract this data is essentially ex tra, unpaid work for these firms. As such, in 
the process of gathering the data, we were unable to obtain some of the key  
pieces of information outlined above due to time constraints . 
Another aspect of this process was converting development costs to 
present-day dollars in order to better compare the different developments . 
In this sense, it required finding the original dollar costs of each project 
and then adjust those costs for inflation using an inflation index dedicated 
to construction costs . In some cases , the providers of the data adjusted 
the costs to present-day dollars for convenience, but they used a different 
index than the one that was chosen for the project (the Seattle ENR City  
Cost Index). This inconsistency required going back and ex tracting the 
original data in order to adjust it with the same index as the other projects . 
For example , one contrac tor prov ided data on completed multi-fam-
ily  development but was unable to ex trac t s ite -spec if ic  development 
cos ts  due to time cons traints . W herever poss ible , we at tempted to f ill 
in gaps for the key  information pieces . One set of data did not prov ide 
s ite -spec if ic  s lope grades , which required us  to locate each projec t 
and determine s lope grade us ing various mapping sof tware . 
In addition to gathering cos t data , some supplemental work  involved 
analy z ing potential s ites  for development in McMinnv ille in order to 
determine soil anatomy. Gathering this  information will ideally  prov ide a 
convenient f ile of bas ic  soil information for each s ite for future refer-
ence . Upon look ing fur ther into the soil anatomy to determine foun-
dation requirements  spec if ic  to each s ite , we determined that a truly  
useful opinion of value on foundation requirements  can only  be derived 
by  an ac tual on-s ite analys is  in order to get a full unders tanding of the 
soil conditions . However, researching general foundation and soil con-
ditions , we managed to come to a general conc lus ion on the v iability  of 
the development on the potential s ites . 
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After put ting the data together on development 
projec t cos ts , the data was sorted according to 
three categories : 1) S ite Development Cos t/S ite 
A rea; 2) Total projec t cons truc tion cos t/S ite A rea; 
3) Total Projec t Cos t/Unit . 
Upon sorting the data based on these units  of 
comparison, projec ts  with numbers  that gross ly  
exceeded the average number range of the data 
set were thrown out to bet ter focus the com-
parison between the most s imilar projec ts . A f ter 
examining the reduced data set , we found s ignif-
icant variation in cos ts , both between the cate -
gories  based upon s lope , as  well as  within those 
categories , given the wide variation in location, 
unit s ize , and cons truc tion type . 
From this  data, we found nine observations with 
mild or no s lope (0 -4%), f ive observations with 
moderate s lope (5 -9%), and two observations with 
s teep s lopes (10% or higher). From these obser-
vations , we computed the weighted average s ite 
development cost and found the s teep s ites re-
quired $39,217, the moderate s loped s ites , $34,418 , 
and the mild/no s lope s ites $19 ,712 . Put differently, 
moderate s lopes added 73% to s ite development 
costs relative to flat s ites , and highly  s loped s ites  
increased s ite development costs by 99% .
SUMMARY OF  DATA SET #3
The research team had more information on total 
projec t cos ts , with f ive projec ts  built on highly  
s loped s ites , twelve projec ts  built on moderate 
s lopes and thir ty -f ive projec ts  built on mild s lopes 
or f lat s ites . F rom these observations , we com-
puted the average projec t cos t per unit weighted 
by  the number of units  and found development 
cos ts  of $323 ,945 per unit for highly  s loped 
s ites , $249 ,899 for moderate ly  s loped s ites , and 
$235 ,885 for mild s lope or f lat s ites . Put differ-
ently, the total projec t cos t per unit of moderate 
s loped s ites  required a 9% premium over mild 
s lope or f lat s ites , and highly  s loped s ites  required 
a 37% cos t premium over mild s lope or f lat s ites .
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SUMMARY OF  DATA SET #4
As can be seen from the table above, there are 
many more multi-family development projects that 
are built on s ites with little s lope. While there are 
construction strategies for handling s lope, those 
strategies are expensive and those s ites either re-
quire a premium rent or remain undevelopable . For 
that reason, s loped sites are often overlooked in fa-
vor of easier-to-develop s ites with mild or no s lope.
S E C T IO N  2  C ONC LUS IO NS
S lope and terrain remain a barrier for market rate 
developers . As  discussed above , cons truc tion 
f irms need to employ  ex pens ive cons truc tion 
techniques to excavate s ites . Concrete of ten 
needs to be pumped uphill, and aggregate may  
require conveyor sys tems to deliver material 
where its  needed . Cons truc tion f irms will need 
more ex tens ive retaining walls  and terrac ing to 
keep their s ites  s table . Ins talling utilities  and other 
infras truc ture is  also a complication with s lope 
s ites , inc luding the management of s torm water 
runoff and retention. 
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S E C T IO N  3 :  A F F O R DA B L E  HOUS ING  A ND  S LO P ED  L A ND
The goal of this  sec tion was to determine if s loped s ites  had an impact 
on cons truc tion and development cos ts  of affordable hous ing . To col-
lec t the information required for analys is , outreach began to affordable 
hous ing developers  based in Oregon, with spec if ic  focus on projec ts  
built along the corridor of I-5 from Portland to Eugene . O regon Hous-
ing and Community  S erv ices  prov ided some s tarting data on projec ts  
around Oregon, and Home Forward , as  well as  the Hous ing Develop-
ment Center, each prov ided projec ts  in their pipeline or those that they  
had f inished fairly  recently . O ther affordable developers  prov ided data 
on several projec ts , though of ten neglec ting to share full development 
or cons truc tion cos ts  due to privacy  concerns or an unwillingness to 
scour through their old projec ts  for those that featured s lope .
Nearly  every  affordable hous ing developer did not internally  differenti-
ate or spec ify  their projec ts  that were built on s loped s ites , and it was 
of ten f irs t-hand knowledge of a spec if ic  s ite that led to information 
being shared . Notably, many  affordable hous ing developers  s tated 
outright that they  do not build on s loped s ites , or that developing on 
a s loped s ite is  a very  rare phenomenon, as  it is  assumed that s lope 
would bring an additional cos t to development. This  posed an interes t-
ing problem for the analys is  in terms of being able to collec t data on 
s loped s ites , where few appeared to ex is t . Additionally, several devel-
opers  were willing to offer quotes  for the analys is  based upon condi-
tions  of anonymity : 
“What we all already  know, it ’s  a lot cheaper to build on f lat land rather 
than s teep s lope .” 
“There is  an additional cos t burden which s loped s ites  cause for such 
projec ts .”
As  the projec t was a comparison of cos ts  based upon s lope , infor-
mation was collec ted on projec ts  built both on s loped and f lat s ites  
as  well as  the gradient each s ite featured . Us ing the data prov ided by  
OHCS as  a s tar ting template , projec ts  were defined by  their location, 
the year they  were f inished, their square footage , and the total number 
of units  in each development. Dollar amounts  for total cons truc tion and 
development cos ts  for each projec t were collec ted . These cos ts  were 
then adjus ted for inf lation based upon the year they  were built and 
us ing the Seat tle ENR C ity  Cos t Index  to bring their cos ts  up to their 
value in 2020 dollars . These adjus ted totals  were then used to calcu-
late cons truc tion and development cos ts  based upon the s ite area , as  
well as  total projec t cos t per unit .  
Once data was collec ted , an analys is  was conducted to es tablish the 
impact s loped s ites  had on affordable hous ing development cos ts  
versus those built on f lat s ites . The data collec ted revealed that as  
s lope increased, s ites  that featured a 20% s lope gradient or above 
ref lec ted higher development cos ts  (between 40 -50%) in comparison 
to the projec t ’s  cons truc tion cos ts . S ites  with less  s lope -  those with 
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7.5% gradient or below - saw lit tle to no impact on their development 
cos ts  in comparison to s ites  built on f lat ground . Additionally, s ites  that 
featured any  gradient of s lope tended to have s lightly  higher devel-
opment cos ts  per square foot than f lat s ites . S ites  built more recently, 
those within the las t 2 years  as  well as  those currently  in development, 
tended to feature higher cos ts  overall regardless  of their s lope . 
S E C T I O N  4 :  O V E R A L L  C O N C L U S I O N S
Land is an essential component of real estate development, and there is  
much variety in the quality  of s ites . Historically, cities developed near wa-
ter ports and railroad lines , both of which tend to accommodate or require 
flat s ites . Development tends to follow river valleys and expensive uphill 
transportation is avoided. As regions become congested, developers are 
often left to consider s loped sites , given the tendency of flat s ites to be 
already developed. And in Oregon, our land use planning system encour-
ages greater consideration of s loped sites inside urban growth boundar-
ies , as the lack of available flat s ites causes land prices to rise .
The research team was able to find a mix  of s ingle-family  and multi-fam-
ily  development projects that were built on a variety  of s lopes . For s ingle 
family  development, s lope s ites require terracing that involves boul-
ders or retaining walls  with s teel-reinforced concrete, so that indiv id-
ual homeowners can have relatively  f lat yards . In addition, s lope s ites  
require excavation and moving earth with expensive equipment. And the 
development of water retention ponds is  complicated by s loped land, 
sometimes requiring underground piping systems and pumps .
In addition to interv iewing cons truc tion f irms and s ingle -family  de-
velopment companies , we cons truc ted two data sets  to measure the 
impact of these additional ex penses on development cos ts . We found 
that adding s lope to the s ite led to an increase in development cos ts  
by  10% to 47% and subdiv is ion development cos ts  ris ing between 11% 
and 24% , depending upon the severity  of the s lope . These increases 
in development cos ts  lead to higher prices  for homeowners . And the 
added complex ity  of development on s loped s ites  also leads to smaller 
y ie lds  of hous ing units  for a given acreage of the s ite . That may  result 
in a lower dens ity  of hous ing units  per acre , or unless  achievable pric -
es  are high, no development at all.
For multi-family  development, the cons truc tion challenges are mag-
nif ied due to the weight of the buildings and the greater risk  of set-
tlement and lands lides . We found additional problems resulting from 
waterproofing basements  from subsurface water. Delivery  of concrete 
and aggregate of ten require pumps and conveyor sys tems , respective -
ly . And s loped s ites  ex perience greater challenges with water runoff 
and the cons truc tion of water retention sys tems .
Profess ionals  in the indus try  adv ised us  that moderate s loped s ites  
could result in additional cos ts  of $ 1.0  million to $ 1.6 million for a 5 -acre 
s ite , and s teep s lopes would result in additional cos ts  of $ 1.7 million to 
$2 .7 million for such a s ite . To assess  this  ques tion fur ther, the team 
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cons truc ted two data sets  of recently  built apartment projec ts , adjus t-
ing those cos t f igures  for inf lation. We found an increase in s ite devel-
opment cos ts  ranging from 73% to 99% , depending upon whether the 
s lope was moderate or high, leading to overall cons truc tion cos ts  to 
rise between 6% and 37% , respective ly .
These increases in cos ts  create particular challenges for affordable 
hous ing developers , who depend upon a variety  of funding sources  
and don’ t have the reserves  to obtain and land bank f lat s ites  for future 
development. Moreover, they  are not able to capture the premium rents  
that development on s loped s ites  require . G iven these challenges , 
c ities  need to insure a robus t supply  of re lative ly  f lat land to encourage 
the development of affordable hous ing .
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As the regulations  are new and we don’ t have 
much data to unders tand the effec ts , we are go-
ing to take a look  at c it ies  that have rent contro l 
laws  and try  to unders tand the intended and un-
intended effec ts  that rent regulations  can have . 
We will use rent contro l regulations  as  a guide 
to unders tand what Por tland may  ex pec t from 
the recent inc rease of landlord and rental regula-
tions . R enta l hous ing  is  one  o f  the  la rges t  and 
mos t impor tant  s ourc e s  o f  hous ing  in  United 
S ta te s . Househo lds  o f  a ll demographic s  live  in 
renta l hous ing .  New laws  and  regu la t ions  and 
the ir  a f fe c ts  w ill be  fe lt  d ire c t ly  by  a  la rge  par t 
o f  our popula t ion .  “ E ven dur ing  the  homebuy -
ing  boom o f the  ear ly  20 0 0 ’s ,  [the  pe rc entage 
o f  hous eho lds  in] renta l hous ing  neve r fe ll 
be low  30%” (A lex ande r,  20 11) .
Po r t land  has  enac ted  s tr ic t  regu la t ions  on 
renta l un its  and  land lo rds ,  mak ing  rent ing  ve r y  
c omp lex  and  r is k y  to  ev ic t  tenants  and  s c reen 
tenants ; while  a ls o  c rea t ing  p r ic ey  pena lt ie s  
and  re loc at ion fe e s  p rev ious ly  d is cus s ed  in  the 
S pr ing  2020  Quar te r ly . S enate  B ill 6 0 8  enac t-
ing  rent  c ontro l is  one  o f  the  mos t sweep ing 
regu la t ions  O regon land lo rds  have  eve r s een . 
S ta tew ide  rent  c ontro l c aps  rent  inc reas es 
to  7%+  CP I,  while  ex empt ing  bu ild ings  c on-
s truc ted  in  the  las t  15  y ears . T he  comb inat ion 
o f  s ta te  and  loc a l regu la t ions  is  inc reas ing 
cos t  and  be lieved  to  be  lowe r ing  the  supp ly  o f 
mult i- family  deve lopment . (OL IS ,  20 19)
Rent contro l is  one of the mos t debated ideas 
in real es tate and hous ing policy . T he goal is  
meant to he lp low- and middle -c las s  income 
renters  s tay  in the ir home and not fa ll v ic tim to 
gentrif ication . We researched New York  C ity , 
S an F ranc isco, C ambridge and Los  Ange les  and 
the ac tual effec ts  rent contro l leg is lation has  had 
on these c it ies . It may  come as  a surprise but a 
healthy  contingent of economis ts  be lieve that 
rent contro l he lps  fue l higher rents  and fas ter 
gentrif ication in these c it ies  (D iamond , 20 19). 
In recent ar t ic les  in the Quar ter ly,  we have rev iewed  
and analy zed the major changes to landlord tenant  
law in Por t land and the state of Oregon.  
R E N T E R S  R E F L E C T  T H E  D I V E R S I T Y  O F  U S  
H O U S E H O L D S ,  B U T  A R E  M O R E  L I K E L Y  T O  B E  
Y O U N G ,  S I N G L E ,  A N D  L O W - I N C O M E
S H A R E  O F  H O U S E H O L D S  ( P E R C E N T )
N O T E S
Children are the house-
holders' own children 
under the age of 18. 
Income quartiles are 
equal fourths of all house-
holds (both owners and 
renters) sorted by pre-tax 
household income. Other 
family/non-family in-
cludes unmarried partner 
households. 
S O U R C E
JCHS tabulations of US 
Census Bureau, 2010  
Current Population Survey
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Rent Control has  a long and contentious his tory  in the United S tates . 
Beginning on the Eas t Coas t in the 1920 ’s  and f irs t appearing in New 
York  C ity  in the 1940 ’s  in response to the mass migration to the c ity  
during and af ter World War II (Gyourko, 1987).  Spreading to the wes t 
coas t in the 1970 ’s  with legis lation pass ing in San Franc isco and Los 
Angeles . In 2019 Oregon became the f irs t s tate in the union to pass  a 
s tatewide rent control ac t through senate bill 608 .  
The broadly stated goal of rent control has always been to protect those 
in need of housing from losing their home due to rising rents . Rent control 
is designed to act as a safety net decreasing risk for tenants , preferably  
lower income tenants . Ideally rent control allows those working to not worry  
about losing their residence. Unfortunately, this is not what happens .
Rent control ac ts  blindly  and keeping rental rates  low for anyone liv ing 
in units  defined as  rent controlled . Income, occupation, and other 
personal fac tors  are not taken into account. A  s tudy  by  the National 
Multifamily  Hous ing Council found that “rent s tabiliz ation and control 
polic ies  do a poor job at targeting benefits . W hile some low-income 
families  do benefit from rent control, those most in need of hous ing 
ass is tance are not the benefic iaries  of rent control” (S turtevant, 2018).  
Adam Dav idson of the NY T imes points  to a s tudy  by  N .Y.U .’s  Furman 
Center for Real E s tate and Urban Policy, s tating , “A  majority  of people 
in rent regulated Manhattan apartments  make far above the poverty  
level.”  This  is  a common s tory  in rent-controlled c ities . The major ben-
efit for rent control is  for the households  that are willing to s tay  put, not 
necessarily  lower income households . 
Rent control incentiv izes  tenants  to s tay  in place regardless  of their 
hous ing or job needs . A  S tanford s tudy  of S an Franc isco in 2017 s tates , 
“Rent control increased renters ’ probabilities  of s tay ing at their ad-
dresses  by  nearly  20%” (Diamond, 2019).  In some s tudies  people were 
occupy ing much larger then needed units  or v ice versa . New young 
families  are s tay ing put in smaller units  and poss ibly  avoiding becom-
ing home owners  due to the cos t protec tions afforded due to rent 
control (D iamond, 2019). This  lack  of mobiliz ation negative ly  affects  
the supply  and demand balance . Apartments  that are then exposed to 
the market will have higher demand and high prices .  Over time rent 
control will he lp far less  than intended . 
Additionally, rent control creates  a ripple effect, tak ing supply  off the 
open market and increas ing the demand for unregulated apartments . 
The percentage of unregulated apartments  varies  depending upon 
the spec if ics  of the c ity  and s tate regulation. In O regon, any  building 
that is  15 years  or younger is  exempt from rent control. However, the 
unregulated sec tor will like ly  shrink  over time as  more apartment reach 
the 15 -year threshold . Rent controlled units  in NYC account for 45% of 
the total inventory, rent controlled units  accounts  for 75% of hous ing 
inventory  in San Franc isco and 80% of the inventory  in Los Angeles  
(Katz , 2018).   These res tric tions  on inventory  are most common in the 
country ’s  most ex pens ive rental markets . 
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As rent control decreases risk for renters , it increas-
es risk for owners . Owners of multi-family units have 
less control over their investment and many stud-
ies have shown that rent controlled areas typically  
have high cases of deferred maintenance (Weiner, 
2014).  A ll business decis ions must take into ac-
count the return on investment. Investors have a 
hard time justify ing investing capital into properties  
where potential income is limited. Unfortunately, the 
regulation creates a Catch-22 and will lead to less  
desirable and neglected properties . 
The long term effect of deferred maintenance 
is  that the value of the neighborhood begins  to 
dec line . For any  c ity, this  will lead to a loss  of rev-
enue as  property  values  and property  taxes  fall. 
We saw this  direc t affect when Cambridge , MA 
disbanded rent control. A  s tudy  from Massachu-
set ts  Ins titute of Technology  (MIT ) es timated that 
the c ity  had los t out on 2 billion dollars  of taxable 
revenue over 10 years  due to rent control (Autor, 
2014).  The income generated from this  taxable 
revenue could be used towards schools , job train-
ing or other targeted affordable programs . 
Real es tate owners  are bus iness  sav v y  and will 
f ind a way  to earn a return on their inves tment. In 
many  places , owners  are allowed to ev ic t tenants  
for a demolition of the property  or can change 
the use of the property  to for-sale condos or even 
creating tenancy-in-common (T IC s) ownership 
s truc tures . These change of uses  or trans fers  
allow the building to s ide s tep rent control. The 
s tudy  out of S tanford also s tated that in their 
research, “Landlords  treated by  rent control 
reduced rental hous ing supply  by  15% , caus ing a 
5 .1% c ity -wide rent increase .”  The obv ious prob-
lem of the change of uses  is  that rental supply  in 
the c ity  is  again res tric ted which in turn increases 
the demand and therefore price of rent . Could 
Portland see an increase in condo assoc iations 
and T ICs?  Doubt ful, but it could be poss ible . 
H O U S I N G  C O S T S  A R E  H I G H E R  I N  A R E A S  
W I T H  R E S T R I C T I V E  L A N D  U S E  R E G U L A T I O N S  
A V E R A G E  G R O S S  R E N T ,  2 0 0 9  ( D O L L A R S )
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In conclus ion, we can see from the many s tudies  
on the subject that c ities and s tates that enact 
broad rent controls  end up doing more harm than 
good. Rent control does not specifically  help the 
people most in need, it helps those that are able 
to s tay  put the longest, regardless of income level. 
Regulations such as rent control, tenant screen-
ing, and mandatory  relocation fees only  increase 
costs , decrease supply, and drive up prices . If the 
Portland metropolitan area and the s tate of Oregon 
want to see actual progress and equity  in hous-
ing, they need to get creative and incentive the 
development of more hous ing units . The increase 
in supply  will satis fy  the demand and allow rents  
to moderate . More importantly, s tate and local 
leaders need to target households in actual need 
and help them find safe and affordable hous ing . 
B lanket polic ies along with v ilif ication of develop-
ers and landlords does more harm than good.  
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Sole proprietor landlords acquire residential property  
for various reasons - to create wealth for retirement, 
to provide monthly income during retirement, to fund 
college expenses , or provide back-up housing to the 
owner they become unemployed. Some landlords  
may have the ability to put a forbearance on their 
mortgage, however landlord face other costs , such 
as utilities , landscaping and maintenance expenses 
that cannot be delayed. Other landlords may have no 
mortgage and rely upon the income to live. Addi-
tionally, even with a loan forbearance in place many  
landlords struggle to maintain their rental properties  
or pay their property management company. 
In Portland, the eviction moratorium acts in tandem 
with new rent control rules to impose a greater finan-
cial burden on landlords than in other jurisdictions 
where rent control is not in place. Many states lifted 
their eviction moratoriums at the end of June, 2020; 
you can see the range of policies at the following 
website: https://www.rhls .org/evictionmoratoriums/. 
Many landlords are concerned that the moratorium 
could be ex tended beyond September, 2020 and are 
uncertain regarding how to plan for the future when 
a moratorium ex tension may happen days before 
otherwise being scheduled to expire. 
While I do not want to downplay the importance of 
maintaining housing for displaced workers during 
the pandemic, it ’s  not clear why this social obliga-
tion should be borne by landlords instead of taxpay-
ers as a whole . And because the state government 
has decided to offer rent relief through an eviction 
moratorium, there are no standards to helping ten-
ants displaced by the pandemic from other tenants  
who have been able to adapt to social distancing. 
Approx imately 15% of renters are not pay ing their 
rent according to an article published by the Ore-
gonian on June 25, 2020 . As a result, the benefits  
are not targeted, and the burden lies with property  
owners , rather than society as a whole .
The Covid-19 pandemic has impacted rental income 
for landlords , both due to a flattening of rents , as  
well as non-payment. Rents have flattened due to 
statewide unemployment rates hovering around 14%. 
Given the lack of demand, landlords are offering rent 
concessions to fill vacancies . For example, the Grand 
Belmont at 514 S .E . Belmont Street is offering eight 
weeks of free rent as an incentive to sign a lease.
Due  to  new  regu la t ions  enac ted  to  p ro tec t  
rente rs  dur ing  Cov id -19  ou tb reak ,  sma ll land lo rds  
have  endured  s ign if ic ant  f inanc ia l burdens  due  
to  the  lo s s  o f  renta l income .  Unde r  the  s ta te ’s  
ev ic t ion mora to r ium ,  land lo rds  have  been 
requ ired  to  cont inue  off e r ing  the ir  apa r tments  to  
tenant s  s ince  March ,  2020 ,  even if  those  tenant s  
do  no t  pay  rent .  Hence ,  the  ev ic t ion mora to r ium 
has  become  a  rent  mora to r ium ,  damag ing  
p rope r t y  owne rs ’  ab il i t y  to  pay  the ir  mor tgages  
and ,  fo r  many,  l im it ing  the ir  re t irement  income .  
Th is  a r t ic le  w il l d is cus s  the  new  leg is la t ion tha t  
has  been pas sed  in  the  la s t  y ea r  and  it s  impac t  
on mult i-fam ily  p rope r t y  owne rs .
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The Oregon legis lature ex tended its initial eviction moratorium on June 26, 
2020, with House B ill 4213 . The new law states ex tends the moratorium 
until October 1, 2020, and prevents landlords from the following actions:
•  G iv ing a termination notice for nonpayment of rent, fees , 
utilities , or other charges 
•  Charging a late fee or penalty  for nonpayment 
•  G iv ing a termination notice without cause (unless  the land-
lord has sold the rental to someone who plans to move in) 
•  S tarting an ev ic tion case based on nonpayment 
•  S tarting an eviction case based on a termination without cause 
•  F iling for noncompliance with a s tipulated agreement in 
ev ic tion court if the ev ic tion was based on nonpayment or a 
termination without cause 
•  Reporting a tenant to a credit agency  for nonpayment of rent 
or a late fee for any  rent that due between April 1, 2020 , and 
September 30 , 2020 . 
Once the  moratorium is  lif ted on Oc tober 1 (absent fur the r ac t ions 
by  the  leg is la ture):
•  Tenants  are required to pay  their rent each month under the 
terms of the rental agreement.
•  Tenants  have s ix  months to pay  back  rent that built up 
before October. A  landlord can ev ic t a tenant for not pay ing 
rent under the terms of the rental agreement but cannot 
ev ic t a tenant for not pay ing any  rent that was deferred be-
tween April 1 and September 30 . A  landlord will have to wait 
until April 1, 2021 to ev ic t a tenant for not pay ing rent that 
came due during the ev ic tion moratorium.
•  If a landlord v iolates  any  part of the new law, a tenant can 
get a court order to force the landlord to allow the tenant to 
move back  into their home. And a tenant can also sue the 
landlord for three months ’ rent . 
•  A  landlord can give the tenant a notice say ing how much rent 
the tenant owes and will have to pay back by March 31, 2021. 
•  A  landlord may  give notice to the tenant requiring the tenant 
to te ll the landlord within 14 days  if the tenant plans to use 
the s ix-month grace period to pay  back  any  rent owing . 
•  If a tenant does not tell the landlord that they plan to use the 
s ix-month grace period to pay back the deferred rent, the land-
lord can charge the tenant half a month’s rent as a penalty.
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T H E  C H A L L E N G E S  O F  L A N D L O R D  O C C U P A N C Y
To illus trate the burden of the new regulations , we will use an example 
of a property  owner who sought to occupy  one of her own apartments  
to reduce liv ing cos ts  during the pandemic . Prior to the Cov id-19 pan-
demic , she was the sole proprietor owner of a duplex  and had recently  
f iled for divorce and moved into a rental apartment c lose to her two 
children’s  schools . Her budget was based upon s teady  income from 
accounting c lients   as  well as  income from her duplex  that she rents  
out. The landlord had selec ted her rental apartment due to the ex ten-
s ive amenities  in common areas in her complex , inc luding ping pong 
tables , pool tables , lounge rooms , and gyms . Her unit is  750 square 
feet and prov ides  a home for two children, a college-bound brother 
(whose parents  are homeless) and a large dog . 
Once the Covid-19 pandemic s tarted, the landlord ’s  c lient base as an 
accountant has diminished, creating financial s tress for the family. In ad-
dition, the regulations following the Covid-19 outbreak required that the 
highly-des irable common areas be shut down for several months with 
access to the amenities and common areas greatly  res tric ted thereaf ter.
W ith no ex tra-curricular activities or children attending school since March, 
diminished income from work and her apartment, and no response to un-
employment applications filed with the state of Oregon, the sole proprietor 
landlord was hoping to move back into the duplex she owns .
The duplex  would allow her household to live in a 4 -bedroom, 2-bath 
home with 1,500 square f t . that inc ludes a back yard . Her f inanc ial 
burden as  a s ingle mom would be reduced . However, as  the owner of 
a duplex  she may  not prov ide a no cause order to vacate for landlord 
occupancy  until the moratorium is  lif ted .  The current duplex  tenant 
who has not paid rent during the moratorium asked the landlord if she 
could sublet part of the house us ing A irbnb. The landlord replied ,“No, 
but if you let me move in, I w ill lower your rent . The landlord explained 
her f inanc ial hardship and the need for space . The tenant replied , “No, 
I fee l like I own this  home, and I don’ t think  I would like to share the 
space with my landlord .”
Because of the moratorium, the landlord was not permitted prov ide a 
notice to vacate to their tenant, even if they and their family  members  
were in need of hous ing, until the moratorium has off ic ially  ended.  The 
initial moratorium was planned to end June 30 , 2020 . On June 26 , 2020 
the s tate of Oregon legis lature passed HB 4213, ex tending the s tatewide 
moratorium until September 30 , 2020 . Once the moratorium has ended, 
a 90 day order to vacate may be served, which means that the property  
owner won’t be able to move into her apartment until January, 2021.
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T E N A N T  R E P A Y M E N T  O F  R E N T  P O S T  M O R A T O R I U M
In the above example, if the moratorium is over September 30th and no 
payments of rent are made, there will be a balance of $11,100 due. The 
tenant will have up to 6 months to repay this amount. 45 days prior to the 
tenant vacating $4,500 relocation fee is due to the tenant while a $11,100 
owed by the tenant may ex ist. This causes undue hardship on the landlord. 
The only way to do a no cause order to vacate during a moratorium is to 
sell the duplex to a new owner who intends to inhabit the space in which 
case the owner or the new buyer may provide a 90 day order to vacate. 
There are several concerns this  landlord has . 
1) If no partial payments  are made over the entire 6 month 
moratorium period , how is  the tenant going to pay  rent along 
with the additional rent owed? 
2) There has been a power shif t that has  become so severe 
that a sole proprietor owner of a duplex  cannot inhabit the 
inves tment she owns for her family  in f inanc ial dis tress .
3) It is  perplex ing that a landlord would be required to pay  
$4 ,500 in re location fees  when there is  a balance outs tand-
ing that greatly  exceeds this  amount.
4) The moratorium rules  may  force her to se ll her property  in 
order to make ends meet or pay  the re location fee when a 
defic it has  been created for lack  of rents  received . A  poten-
tially  forced  sale may  trigger capital gains  taxes  if a new 
inves tment cannot be found .
T H E  F IF T H  A M ENDM EN T ’ S  J U S T  C OM P EN S AT IO N  C L AU S E  
prohibits the tak ing of private property for public use without compensat-
ing the deprived property owner. Yet, landlords during a moratorium are 
forced to provide a social service of free housing without compensation. 
F IN A NC IA L  A S S IS TA NC E  F O R  L A ND LO R DS  Currently , the 
only  f inanc ial as s is tance for landlords  is  to apply  for an E IDL loan 
through the SBA . 
T H IR D  PA R T Y  M A NAG EM EN T  C O S T S  S evera l p roper t y  man-
agers  w ithin the  Por t land metro area have  ex pres sed frus trat ion at 
not be ing ab le  to  pe r form one of the ir mos t impor tant dutie s ,  co llec t 
rent .  Ye t ,  depending on the  proper t y  manager,  a  proper t y  manage -
ment fee  is  s t ill due  monthly .  
P R O P E R T Y  OW NE R S  S E L L IN G  &  IN V E S T IN G  O U T S ID E  O F  
M U LT NOMAH  C OUN T Y  Many  landlords  may  be hes itant to se ll 
the ir inves tment during CV-19 due to lack  of rents  rece ived affec t-
ing values . However, there has  been much talk  amongs t inves tors  
and real es tate brokers  that Multnomah County  has  taken away  the 
power of landlords  to a degree that makes  inves tment les s  f inanc ial-
ly  feas ib le  and risk y . W hile  the moratorium has  affec ted landlords  
nationwide , the moratorium in tandem with rent contro l has  caused 
many  res identia l inves tors  unreasonable hardship . 
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A current map indicating which s tates  have a moratorium in place may  
be found at: ht tps ://www.rhls .org/ev ic tionmoratoriums/
Most landlords  did not inves t in rental property  to prov ide a soc ial 
serv ice that required f inanc ial sacrif ice . The moratorium in essence 
requires  landlords  to prov ide a soc ial serv ice without compensation. 
The burden of helping tenants  during the Cov id-19 pandemic should 
be borne by  all tax payers , not by  landlords .
R E S O U R C E S
https ://www.portlandoregon.gov/c itycode/artic le/748112
ht tps ://www.portland .gov/phb/rental-serv ices/mandatory-renter-re lo-
cation-ass is tance
https ://www.oregonrentalhous ing .com/news/7798601
ht tps ://multco .us/chair-kafoury/cov id-19 -ev ic tion-moratorium-informa-
tion# :~:tex t=Tenants%20will%20have%20a%20s ix ,back%20rent%20
they%20may%20owe .
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Gov. Brown’s E xecutive Order 20-13 
was drafted in response to the pre-
ceding Executive Order 20-12 which 
required individuals to stay home to 
the greatest ex tent possible . The stay-
at-home order, in turn, required Gover-
nor Brown to put protections in place 
against residential tenant evictions  so 
that households didn’t feel pressure 
to violate the stay at home emergency  
order in order to keep their residence. 
These regulations applied to both res-
idential rent agreements and commer-
cial rental agreements .
W ithout much sustained progress in 
health indicators during the three-
month period, House B ill 4213 was 
passed by Oregon lawmakers on June 
26 , 2020 . This legis lation ex tended 
the prev ious ev iction moratorium until 
September 30 , 2020 and also creat-
ed a s ix-month repayment period for 
tenants . The bill c larif ied the process  
for landlords to send notices about 
outs tanding balances , offer payment 
plans and exercise lease terminations 
without a tenant-based cause . 
S tarting October 1, 2020 , a landlord 
can give a notice to the tenant requir-
ing that the tenant te ll the landlord 
within 14 days  if the tenant plans 
to use the s ix-month grace period 
to pay  back  any  rent owing . It is  
ex tremely  important that tenants  re -
spond to this  notice . If a tenant does 
not te ll the landlord that they  plan to 
use the s ix-month grace period to 
pay  back  the deferred rent, the land-
lord is  permit ted to charge the tenant 
half a month’s  rent as  a penalty . 
To ease the long-term f inanc ial bur-
den on tenants , the Oregon Hous ing 
and Community  S erv ices  (OHCS) 
has created a Rent Relief Program 
to aid people who have experienced 
loss  of income and are at risk  of 
homelessness  due to COV ID-19 .
T H E  E V I C T I O N  M O R A T O R I U M
With his tor ic  leve ls  o f  layoff s  during the COVID-19  
pandemic ,  c it ies  and s tates  have s trugg led with  
how to  lim it  spread o f  the  v irus  and keep tenants  in  
the ir  res idences  without a  s tab le  source o f  income .  
Responding to the cris is , O regon Governor Kate B rown 
s igned E xecutive Order 20 -13 on April 1, 2020 , which 
created a s tate -wide temporary  moratorium on certain 
ev ic tions and terminations of rental agreements  and leas -
es . This  executive order was scheduled to be in effect for 
a three-month period until June 30 , 2020 . 
O R E G O N  T E N A N T  R I G H T S  D U R I N G  C O V I D - 1 9
Free legal information from Legal A id Serv ices of Oregon & Oregon Law Center 
(updated April 9 , 2020)
1  It is  illegal for a landlord to give you an ev ic tion notice or a notice of v io-
lation for non-payment of rent, non-payment of fees , or non-payment of 
utilities  between now and June 30 th. You need to te ll your landlord as  soon 
as  poss ible that you cannot pay  your rent . If you cannot pay  your rent now, 
you will need to pay  it af ter June 30 , 2020 .
2  It is  illegal for a landlord to charge you a late fee for any  k ind of non- pay-
ment between now and June 30 , 2020 .
3  It is  illegal for a landlord to give you a no-cause notice between now and 
June 30 , 2020 .
4  It is  illegal for your landlord to f ile for an ev ic tion based on non-payment or 
a no-cause notice between now and June 30 , 2020 .
5  Your local government may  have protec tions . Tell your landlord in writing if 
you’ve los t income due to COV ID-19 , and send writ ten proof of loss  of in- 
come as  soon as  poss ible .
6  If you live in subs idized hous ing , your landlord cannot give you an ev ic tion 
notice based on non-payment until at leas t July  26 , 2020 . Your landlord has 
to give you at leas t a 30 -day  notice af ter July  26 , 2020 .
A D D I T I O N A L  O N L I N E  R E S O U R C E S
Fo r  mo re  in fo rmat ion  on  tenant  r ight s  in  O regon v is it :   
https ://www.oregon renters rights .org/ and  
ht tps :// oregonlawhelp .org/c lassroom/public -health-and -coronav i-
rus -cov id-19/hous ing-protec tions
F ree  le ga l he lp  fo r  low-income  Oregon ians  
If you are low-income and need legal help re lated to your hous ing , you may  be 
able to get free legal ass is - tance from a legal aid at torney. To f ind your local 
legal aid off ice , v is it  
ht tps ://oregonlawhelp .org//resource/ oregon-legal-aid-off ices
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The program has allocated $8 .5 million for rent 
relief through local Community Action Agencies  
(CAAs). The funding for the program came to the 
state through the federal coronavirus relief package, 
known as the CARES Act, and has been distribut-
ed among 18 local CAA agencies . OHCS decided 
how much to allocate to each local agency using 
a needs-based formula, which factored in data on 
rent burden, poverty, homelessness , and unem-
ployment claims .  Each agency has been tasked 
with distributing the funds to renters who, under the 
statewide eviction moratorium, can delay rent but 
must pay it back once the moratorium ends . 
Naturally, the new anti-eviction order has led to 
questions about the future backlog of rent that could 
become due all at once. A rent relief program has the 
potential to ensure large scale evictions will not hap-
pen. Any household with less than 50% of their local 
area’s median income can apply. Applicants will be 
prioritized based on need and those with pandemic 
impact will be highest on the list. Renters will need to 
show proof of income loss , and the money given will 
be used to address the backlog of rent payments as  
well as future payments . Tenants whose applications 
are accepted should see the money go straight from 
the agency to their landlord. 
S O C I A L  W E L F A R E  A S S I S T A N C E
Emergency cash assistance is another avenue to 
alleviate financial burden on those impacted by  
COVID-19 . In April, the Portland Housing Bureau 
announced a relocation of $1 million in funding to 
help lower income families meet financial obliga-
tions . Some of that money will distributed through 
the nonprofit group, 211info. The money will be given 
out based on a set of criteria in $250 increments . 
The group 211info began tak ing applications 0n April 
27, 2020, for the Emergency Household S tabilization 
fund to disperse that newly acquired funding. 
In addition to the CARES  Act money, some fami-
lies  are work ing with local government agenc ies , 
such Home Forward , for emergency  hote l vouch-
ers . The Short-Term Rent Ass is tance program 
(STRA) is  a countywide program that prov ides  
limited housing ass is tance of up to 24 months to 
Multnomah County  households that are experienc-
ing homelessness or are at-risk of homelessness .  
As of June 10 th, rent payments received nationwide by property  man-
agers and landlords are 24% lower than rent received for the same pe-
riod in March, prior to the onset of the COV ID-19 pandemic in the US . 
Data prov ided by  Rentec D irec t property  management sof tware . 
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STRA provides an alternative to liv ing on the s treets but does not ad-
dress a long-term solution that most households are look ing for. 
Families can also apply for Low Income Housing Energy Assistance 
(LIHEAP), even if their financial distress is not solely-attributed to the 
current pandemic This long-standing program provides assistance to 
families that have trouble pay ing for energy bills with funding from U.S . 
Department of Health and Human Services . In 2019, nationwide eligibility  
was established for persons earning between $13,739 and $18 ,735 .  While 
not specifically  designed for seniors , this program does disproportionate-
ly help seniors receive funding compared to the overall population.
F inally, the Temporary  Ass is tance for Needy  Families  (TANF ) program 
prov ides  cash ass is tance to low-income families  with children while 
they  s trive to become f inanc ially  se lf-suff ic ient . Under TANF, the fed-
eral government prov ides  a block  grant to the s tates , which use these 
funds to operate their own programs . Cash ass is tance is  intended to 
meet a family 's  bas ic  needs such as  food, c lothing , shelter, and utili-
ties . Mos t cash benefits  in O regon are is sued v ia an E lec tronic  Benefit 
Trans fer (EBT ) card , known locally  as  an “Oregon Trail Card”.
M O R T G A G E  A S S I S T A N C E   
P R O G R A M S
In early  May, 2020 , Fannie Mae announced a COV ID-19 payment de-
ferral option for homeowners  who experienced f inanc ial hardship due 
to COV ID-19 that had harmed their ability  to pay  their mortgage . This  
option allows homeowners  up to 12 months of missed payments , with 
the missed payments  being deferred to the end of the loan term. To be 
e ligible , homeowners  must complete a COV ID-19 re lated forbearance 
plan and are able to continue mak ing their full monthly  contrac tual 
payment, while also demonstrating that they  cannot afford full re in-
s tatement or a repayment plan to bring their mortgage loan current. 
Under certain Fannie Mae plans , homeowners  may  be able to tem-
porarily  reduce or suspend their mortgage payment while managing 
temporary  f inanc ial problems . Bes ides  the payment deferral option 
described above , these plans allow borrowers  to choose between 
short-term repayment plans or even full repayment options so addi-
tional interes t is  not accrued during the life of the loan. Additionally, 
forec losure and ev ic tion re lie f may  be available through the federal 
CARES  Act s igned into law on Friday, March 27, 2020 . 
F inally, Fannie Mae has created a household ass is tance program 
known as  the Disas ter Response Network , which offers  free help with 
the broader f inanc ial challenges caused by  COV ID-19 . Its  HUD-ap-
proved hous ing counselors  can create a personalized ac tion plan, offer 
f inanc ial coaching and budgeting , and support ongoing f inanc ial real-
iz ation for up to 18 months . This  program applies  to people s truggling 
to pay  back  rent or mortgage obligations . 
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S O U R C E S
https ://www.oregon.gov/gov/admin/Pages/eo20 -13 .aspx
ht tps ://www.portland .gov/phb/rental-serv ices/oregon-ev ic tion-mora-
torium-faq# toc-how-long-is -the-moratorium-in-place-
ht tps ://olis .oregonlegis lature .gov/liz /2020S 1/Downloads/MeasureD-
ocument/HB4213/Enrolled
https ://www.kptv.com/news/funds-available -for-portland-res idents -
impacted-by-cov id-19 -pandemic/artic le9 f490638 -84ef-11ea-a47c-a7
c f62bdcac5 .html
ht tps ://www.211info .org/cov id19
ht tps ://www.rentecdirec t .com/blog/rental-trends-report-2020/
https ://www.fanniemae .com/portal/media/corporate -news/2020/
cov id-payment-deferral-7018 .html
ht tps ://www.knowyouroptions .com/cov id19ass is tance
https ://www.opb.org/news/artic le/oregon-85 -million-available -pay-
rent-during-cov id-pandemic/
ht tps ://www.oregonrenters rights .org/coronav irus
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In this  column, we will analy ze hous ing production 
within the parameters that include the relationship 
between new construction permits , hous ing s tarts  
and completions , with regard to market rate hous-
ing; and, for-profit and nonprofit government sub-
s idized affordable hous ing . In this  f irs t artic le , we 
focus on the pandemic ’s  impact on new construc-
tion permits in market rate hous ing . Permit activ ity  
prov ides ins ight into the hous ing industry  and the 
overall economic activ ity  in upcoming months .
B A C K G R O U N D
In this  f if th month of the U.S . COV ID-19 pandemic 
health cris is , uncertainty  is  the new normal. The 
efforts to s low the spread of the Coronavirus has 
crippled the U.S . economy, caus ing adverse cas-
cading ripple effects to one of the most important 
economic indicators - hous ing s tarts . This creates  
challenges to determine c lear trends and patterns . 
Pre-COV ID, the general rule of thumb in analy z ing 
housing s tarts  is  that sustained declines in hous-
ing s tarts  s low the economy and can push it into 
recess ion. L ikewise increases in hous ing activ ity  
triggers economic growth  However, at the writing 
of this  artic le , there is  a mixed-bag of data: hous ing 
production is  down, yet hous ing sales and invest-
ment activ ity  are up, while his toric  unemployment 
continues , and ev iction moratoriums expire . 
This  int roduc tor y  a r t ic le  se r ves  as  the  
foundat iona l p iece  fo r  a  3-par t  se r ie s  in the  
Por t land  S tate  Unive rs it y  Quar te r ly  Journa l 
Hous ing  Co lumn to  t rack  and  rev iew Por t land ,  
Oregon MSA   hous ing  p roduc t ion dur ing  th is  
h is to r ic  pandemic  and  in the  new COV ID-19  
economy. S ince the U.S . hous ing industr y  accounts  
for approx imate ly  27-percent o f  the  inves tment  
spending and about 5-percent o f  the  overa ll 
economy, hous ing produc t ion is  a  key  economic  
ind icator to  gauge the hea lth o f  the  economy.  
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E M P L O Y M E N T
As of Augus t 2020 , approx imately  16 .3-million 
people are unemployed in the United S tates , with 
a 10 .2% unemployment rate - down from 14 .7% in 
April –  almost 3-times as  high as  the 3 .5% prev i-
ous ly  s teady  low rate . Despite dec lines  over the 
pas t 3 months , these measures  are up by  6 .7 per-
centage points  and 10 .6 million, respective ly, s ince 
February.   W hile the COV ID-19 pandemic rages 
on, O regon unemployed hovers  at a 10 .4% unem-
ployment rate .  Nationally, over 178 ,000 people 
have succumbed to COV ID as  have over 400 Or-
egonians with over 25 ,000 confirmed cases .   At 
over 5 .5 million, the USA which accounts  for less  
than 5% of the world population, leads all other 
countries  in global coronav irus  infec tions and 
deaths  leads all developed countries  in COV ID 
confirmed cases (Johns Hopk ins  Univers ity  Data: 
2020).  W ith all of that s tated , as  the economy 
is  being compared to the G reat Depress ion era , 
there is  lit tle wonder that , compared to las t year, 
hous ing production levels  are down.
Contributing to record unemployment levels  are 
many  non-essential bus inesses which remain 
c losed, or are s truggling to surv ive as  people 
prac tice soc ial dis tanc ing to help reduce the 
effect of COV ID. E spec ially  hard-hit: commerc ial 
off ice retail and hospitality ; hote ls , res taurants , 
and bars  .  In O regon, hous ing cons truc tion has 
been allowed to continue as  an essential bus i-
ness . However, as  the COV ID pandemic contin-
ues to surge , the hous ing indus try  is  not immune 
to its  impacts  as  it is  ex perienc ing barriers  to 
production with delayed building permit approval 
processes ; decreased hous ing production levels ; 
and, s lowed cons truc tion completion schedules .
Graph Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics: June 2020
U N E M P L O Y M E N T  R A T E  A N D  
U N E M P L O Y M E N T  C H A N G E  O V E R  T I M E
June 2018 June 2019 June 2020
June 2018 
to June 
2020
June 2019 
to June 
2020
United States 4.2 3.8 11.2 7 7.4
Portland-Vancouver-
Hillsboro, OR-WA MSA 4 3.8 11.4 7.4 7.6
Clackamas County, OR 3.8 3.7 10.7 6.9 7
Columbia County, OR 5.3 4.7 11.3 6 6.6
Multnomah County, OR 3.8 3.6 13.4 9.6 9.8
Washington County, OR 3.6 3.4 9.9 6.3 6.5
Yamhill County, OR 3.8 3.7 9.9 6.1 6.2
Clark County, WA 4.9 4.9 10.2 5.3 5.3
Skamania County, WA 5.4 5.4 10.3 4.9 4.9
Area
Unemployment rate Change from
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D E L A Y E D  B U I L D I N G  P E R M I T  A P P R O V A L  P R O C E S S
Typically, C ity  of Portland permit approvals  ex pire three years  af ter a 
f inal land-use dec is ion. However, recogniz ing COV ID ’s  impact on the 
building indus try  , in July  Portland commiss ioners  cons idered amend-
ments  to the c ity ’s  zoning code to ex tend the expiration of land-use 
approvals  to January  1, 2024 for developments  approved from July  1, 
2017 to December 31, 2020 . 
“Due to the pandemic , the process ing of permits has s lowed down, con-
struction timelines have s lowed, f inancing is  harder to obtain, and there 
is  jus t a generally  uncertain market condition happening now,” said J .P. 
McNeil, a planner with the Bureau of P lanning and Sustainability. 
This action was critical in order to comply with the Governor’s S tay-
At-Home March 2020 mandate,  the Portland Bureau of Development 
Services (BDS) implemented a Work-from-Home employee workplace, 
changed to a new software permit data reporting system, and created 
a tiered priority  permit approval process . This logistical transformation 
forced the complete closure of the BDS building and operations from 
March 17-20 . Limited operations resumed March 23rd at which time it 
accepted only limited types of permit applications based on high priority  
projects , minimize in-person interactions , and adjust employee work loads 
work ing from home (Ken Ray : C ity of Portland, BDS; July 28 , 2020). New 
single-family residential permit applications were not accepted until the 
week of April 13th. Other residential alterations and multifamily housing 
permits (other than affordable housing projects) were not accepted until 
the week of April 27th.   Compounding the delays , with BDS imposed an 
employee semi-layoff with a furlough-Friday  reduced employee work  
schedule shortening the work week from five-days to four.
In fac t , the U .S . Census Bureau is sued a s tatement regarding 
COV ID-19 Impact: “Due to recent events  surrounding COV ID-19 , many  
governments  and bus inesses are operating on a limited capac ity  or 
have ceased operations complete ly .” 
Even with Portland legis lature ’s  forward-think ing remedy, it took  until 
July  20 th, roughly  4 -months af ter the initial S tay-at-Home soc ial dis -
tanc ing guidelines   were mandated, for BDS  to be logis tically -ready  to 
begin to rev iew all permit types . Therefore , the 4 -month gap dis torts  
the data , appearing to show a surge in hous ing production. When, in 
fac t , the spike in approved new cons truc tion permits  s imply  ref lec ts  
a back log in rev iewing permits  during the March through June Shel-
ter-in-P lace economic shutdown. Nonetheless , tak ing that gap into 
cons ideration, hous ing production levels  are down compared to las t 
year 2019 but July  f igures  show that cons truc tion is  s tar ting to show a 
cons is tent level of production.
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L O W E R  H O U S I N G  P R O D U C T I O N  L E V E L S
Nationally, according to the National Association of Housing Builders  
(NAHB), fueled by low interest rates s ingle-family  hous ing permits and 
s tarts  continued to expand in July  as hous ing demand and construc-
tion remains a “bright spot for the overall economy ”.  It s tates that 
s ingle-family  s tarts  in July  were estimated by Census/HUD at 940,000 
seasonally  adjusted annual rate , af ter a rev ised estimate of 869,000 
for June . However, this  f igure is  a 34% decline from peak s tarts  pace in 
February. Multifamily  construction s tarts  for 5+  units  increased 57% to a 
547,000 pace in July. However, this  is  a 11% decline compared to January. 
Notably, NAHB forecasts a decline in multifamily  construction compared 
to s ingle-family  as a direct result of the 2020 economic downturn.
"The multifamily  market continues to make its  way  back  toward 
pre -pandemic levels , with recent s tar ts  data coming in above forecas t ," 
said NAHB Chief Economis t Robert D ietz . "Demand remains  subdued 
due to e levated unemployment rates , while on the supply-s ide of the 
market builders  and developers  are dealing with a s ignif icant increase 
in lumber prices , which could hinder fur ther recovery  of the market .” 
(NAHB : Hous ing Market Survey ; Augus t 20 , 2020).
In the Oregon Portland-Vancouver-Hillsboro Metro area, July single-family  
construction starts show a consistent upward tick in production levels since 
April 2020, from 376 new permits to 748 . However, total new construction 
permits from January 2020 through July 2020 were down by 136 total units , 
with 4251 new permits compared to 4387 the same time last year 2019.  
Likewise, new construction multifamily dwelling permits in the Port-
land-Vancouver-Hillsboro is up from a 77-unit February low to 1374-unit 
high in March. However, new permit units continue to decline April through 
July from 690-units to 412-units . In fact, new multifamily dwelling units  
declined from January 2020 through July 2020 down by 938 total units , with 
3,556 new permits compared to 4,494 the same time last year in 2019.
“Builders are likely to wrestle with even more economic fallout in the coming 
months as COVID case counts continue to spike throughout Oregon and 
various parts of the nation.” (Anirban Basu, ABC Chief Economist: 2020) 
Whereas hous ing cons truc tion has resumed from the Spring 2020 
pandemic-induced economic shutdown, compared to this  time las t 
year, production levels  are lower overall with higher levels  in s in-
gle -family  vs  multifamily  dwellings . However, what becomes an eco-
nomic concern will be a high vacancy  rate for both hous ing types . 
While his toric  unemployment continues without a federal $600 s timu-
lus , and federal/s tate ev ic tion moratoriums expire , the nex t ar tic le will 
rev iew the affordable hous ing market sec tor to delve deeper into the 
production of different hous ing types , geographic location of hous ing 
production, and monitor the effects  of epic  unemployment rates  on 
res idential vacancy  rates .
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C I T Y  O F  P O R T L A N D  T I E R E D  P R I O R I T Y  H O U S I N G  M A T R I X
T ie r   P ro je c t  Ty p e s         A c c ep te d  B eg inn ing  Week  o f
1  • Hospitals  and c linics  responding to the COV ID-19 pandemic  March 23
  • E ssential infras truc ture and serv ices  such as  heat
  • Shelters  and trans itional hous ing projec ts
  • E ssential fac ilities  such as  the PDX terminal upgrades and     
  BES  was tewater treatment plant
2  • Projec ts  that are work ing with BDS  Process  Management/Major  March 23 
  Projec ts  G roup
  • W ire less  fac ilities  that are subjec t to Federal Communications  
  Commiss ion timeline requirements
  • C ity  infras truc ture and fac ilities  projec ts  not covered by  T ier 1
  • Food supply  re lated projec ts  essential to the COV ID-19 pandemic
  • Submit tals  assoc iated with projec ts  that have an is sued building  
  permit and are under cons truc tion (this  inc ludes rev is ions , deferred  
  submit tals , and HVAC and e lec trical trade permits)
3  • Portland Hous ing Bureau affordable hous ing projec ts  that are   April 13 
  not work ing with BDS  Process  Management/Major Projec ts  G roup
  • Empowered Community  Projec ts  (Small Bus iness  Empowerment,  
  A rts  Empowerment, Empowered Neighborhoods)
4  • Regulated affordable hous ing projec ts  with assoc iated grant  April 13 
  funding (that are not work ing with BDS  Process   
  Management/Major Projec ts  G roup)
  • Fac ility  Permit Program (FPP) permits
5  • New s ingle family  res idential (NSFR) permits     April 13
  • Demolition permits  that are a requirement of an ac tive Land  
  Use case or are assoc iated with development of a new  
  s truc ture on the same s ite
6  • Commerc ial and res idential new cons truc tion, alterations , and   April 27 
  additions  that are not lis ted in any  of the above tiers  (the plan sets   
  for these submit tals  must not exceed 25 pages and must be submit ted  
  as  a PDF  v ia an intake appointment. Commerc ial projec ts  cons is ting of  
  more than 20 pages may  qualify  for submit tal v ia Projec tDox )
  • Mechanical permits  that require plan rev iew
7  • Permits  for all other projec ts , Zoning Permits , etc .   May  11
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The  Cov id-19  pandemic  cont inues  to  be  the  
dominant  fo rce  in the  economic  landscape ,  
a t  a  nat iona l as  we ll as  reg iona l leve l.  
A s  noted  in  a  re c ent F ede ra l R es e r ve  s ta te -
ment on Ju ly  29 :
The path of the economy will depend s ignif i-
cantly  on the course of the v irus . The ongoing 
public  health cris is  will weigh heav ily  on eco-
nomic ac tiv ity, employment, and inf lation in the 
near term, and poses cons iderable risks  to the 
economic outlook  over the medium term. 
In s impler terms , economic forecas ting at this  
time is  like ly  to be less  re liable than usual. 
Real GDP dec lined at a seasonally  adjus ted rate 
of 32 .5% during the second quarter, ref lec ting an 
unprecedented dec line assoc iated with the forced 
c losure of s ignif icant portions of the economy.
Consis tent with expectations , the second quarter 
saw sharp declines in personal consumption and 
private investment, with was offset by  modest in-
creases government consumption and net exports .
Though the pandemic has had serious conse-
quences on many  levels , the economic effects  
have so far been less  severe than many  feared 
earlier in the year. Nationally, employment fe ll by  
14 .5% between February  and April, but then rose 
again in May  and June , limiting the job loss  to 
9 .6% . On a year-over-year bas is , June employ-
ment numbers  ref lec t an 8 .6% dec line . 
In the Portland Metro A rea, the job loss  was 12 .8% 
between February  and April. This  represents  
156 ,000 los t jobs , eras ing nearly  s ix  years  of job 
grow th. By  May, the job loss  had been reduced 
to 12 .0% , as  10 ,000 jobs were regained . Data is  
not yet available for June , but if we see the same 
recovery  as  on the national level, 40 ,000 jobs will 
have been regained in June . 
In the Portland metro area, the employment sec-
tors reporting the greatest magnitude of impact 
s ince February  have been leisure and hospitality, 
healthcare and social ass is tance, and government.  
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On a percentage bas is  le isure and hospitality  and 
educational serv ices have shown the greatest rate 
of decline, although leisure and hospitality  has  
recovered about a third of its  losses s ince May. 
The leisure and hospitality  sector los t 61,000 jobs 
in the Portland Metro A rea and remains 40 ,000 
jobs below its  February  numbers . Roughly  45 ,000 
of these jobs were los t in the restaurant industry, 
while nearly  7,000 was los t in the hotel industry  
and 9 ,000 in arts/entertainment/recreation. Some-
what counterintuitively, healthcare saw s ignificant 
reductions despite the pandemic , as preventative 
v is its  and elective procedures were put on hold 
in expectation of capacity  shortages . This has  
bounced back somewhat but s till remains 6 .7% 
below February  levels . Government employment 
is  down, but this  is  almost exclus ively  in the local 
government sector and likely  reflects the c losure 
of recreational facilities . Local governments in 
Oregon rely  heavily  on property  taxes , which are a 
revenue source that should remain s table . 
Reflecting the relatively low wages in the leisure 
and hospitality sector, a disproportionate share 
of workers in this industry are apartment renters . 
Overall, apartments account for 29% of all occupied 
housing units in the region. However, census micro-
data indicates that 54% of the workers in leisure and 
hospitality who live in single-income households live 
in apartments , while 40% of workers in households  
with two or more incomes live in apartments . 
The unemployment rate , which was 3 .5% nation-
ally  and 3 .2% regionally  in February, rose to 14 .7% 
nationally  and 14 .3% regionally  in April. By  June, 
the national rate had declined to 11.1% , while the 
May rate for the Portland Metro A rea was 14 .1% . 
Unemployment levels  have been moderated some-
what by a reduction in labor force partic ipation.
Though the economic effects  of COV ID-19 have 
been severe , many  economis ts  projec ted even 
worse conditions  earlier in the cris is . The many  
federal initiatives , both by  the government and 
the Federal Reserve , have undoubtedly  helped 
mitigate the impacts . 
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An anomaly  in this  recess ion is  that the mass ive 
federal f iscal s timulus  to date has ac tually  led to 
a net increase in personal income, which would 
have dec lined sharply  without the supplemental 
trans fer payments . Personal income actually  rose 
10% in April. 
Measures  such as  the Pay roll Protec tion Pro-
gram and supplemental unemployment benefits  
are ex piring or largely  complete , and an ex tend-
ed shut-down period may  induce a need for 
additional federal intervention. As  these interven-
tions phase out, it will present headwinds that 
the recovery  will need to overcome. 
It is  poss ible that increased infec tion rates  will 
force another round of shutdowns , with addition-
al job losses . However, on a net bas is  we would 
expect a s talled recovery  rather than additional 
losses . The length of the recovery  is  heav ily  
dependent on development and dissemination of 
e ither/or an effective vacc ine or more effective 
treatment approaches . Our current employment 
forecas t for the Portland Metro A rea assumes a 
recovery  of the los t jobs  in 17 months , with a re -
turn to the pre -recess ion employment trajec tory  
tak ing at leas t another year. 
The COV ID-19 pandemic and responses to it will 
continue to have a dominant role in the nation-
al and local economy. At the national level, the 
initial surge of cases  was concentrated in the 
Northeas t , mos t notably  New York , New Jersey, 
and Massachuset ts . Much of the remainder of 
the US  reported a much lower number of cases  
and resulting deaths  through early  July . A  second 
wave of outbreaks  was then reported in sunbelt 
s tates  and California , which appears  to have 
generally  peaked a few weeks ago. 
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The S tate of O regon has been among the leas t 
impacted s tates  to-date , with per capita deaths  
remaining well below the national average despite 
a recent increase . 
The percent of tes ts  reporting as  pos itive appears  
to have peaked in the S tate of O regon during the 
f irs t week of Augus t, as  have hospitaliz ations . 
Deaths  should lag these trends , indicating that 
the number of fatalities  is  like ly  to dec line in the 
s tate over the nex t few weeks . 
While the S tate of Oregon has fared relatively well 
in terms of containing the virus to-date, it may be 
that we have been too successful in “ flattening the 
curve”. The intent of flattening was to assure that 
medical resources were not over-taxed, which we 
have been successful in doing to-date. The con-
cern is that by flattening the curve at the low rate 
we have been able to sustain to-date, we have 
ex tended the period in which the virus remains an 
active threat, ex tending public policy responses 
and economic damage. While policy considerations 
have been dominated by public health concerns , 
policymakers must also consider and balance other 
factors such as the economic and fiscal cost, which 
may also have public health implications . 
Current forecas ts  antic ipate infec tion rates  in the 
S tate of O regon to increase through November, 
while s tates  that had much higher rates  of infec-
tion and deaths  recover more rapidly . The dura-
tion of economic dis ruption will greatly  impact the 
economy ’s  ability  to recover as  s truc tural damage 
to bus inesses and balance sheets  accumulates . 
JERRY  JO HN SON / /  economic analysis
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It is  important to note that the forecas ts  do not 
antic ipate availability  of a vacc ine and/or more 
effective treatment methods for the v irus . The 
availability  of these may  truncate these trends 
and by  delay ing the impact of the v irus  a lower 
death rate may  be achieved . The news on both 
fronts  has  been promis ing , but the forecas ts  for 
the future are highly  re liant upon when we can 
assume some return to normalcy  in the economy. 
While it is  important to keep try ing to develop 
effective forecas ts , this  pandemic has illus trated 
that epidemiological modeling is  more ak in to 
economics  than a hard sc ience . This  is  particular-
ly  true with a “novel” v irus  of which lit tle is  known. 
The CDC utilizes  roughly  twenty-f ive models  that 
are cons idered in developing a national forecas t . 
O f these , less  than half have shown an ability  to 
forecas t more accurate ly  than a baseline forecas t 
that s imply  assumes that the nex t four weeks will 
be identical to the las t . As  a result , key  dec is ions 
with s ignif icant implications on economic ac tiv ity, 
in both the public  and private sec tor, continue to 
be made with a high level of uncertainty.  
H O S P I T A L  R E S O U R C E  U S E  P E R  1 0 0 , 0 0 0
University of Washington Institute for Health Metrics
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P O R T L A N D  M E T R O  A R E A
Oregon has commonly been referred to as one of 
the states in the U.S . with a substantial housing 
shortage. W ith the dramatic increases in population 
that the Portland metro area experiences yearly, 
the housing market has diff iculty keeping up with 
the demand and average household s izes . Accord-
ing to RMLS , the Q1 and Q2 2020 reports showed 
decreases in lis tings , pending sales , and inventory. 
Surpris ingly enough, closed sales increased in Q1 
2020, but took a s ignificant decline in April 2020 
and then seemingly rose again in June 2020 . New 
lis tings decreased by approx imately 17.9% from 
March to April of 2020, more specifically  from 3,468 
lis tings in March to 2,847 lis tings in April. 
Following these reports and a drop in pending sales , 
closed sales also seemingly decreased from 2,356 
sales in March to 2,015 sales in April. W ith this 14.5% 
decline in closed sales , the housing market in the 
Portland metro area was clearly seeing the reper-
cussions of COVID-19. Homeowners were pulling 
their houses off the market as a result of little to no 
offers coming in within the past couple months , and 
homebuyers weren’t necessarily fond of the home 
sale prices considering they rose substantially. 
However, towards  the end of Q2 2020 the 
hous ing market s tar ted to see some pos it ive 
outcomes . New lis tings  had gone from 3 ,419  in 
May  2020 to 3 ,658 in June 2020 , a 7% increase , 
and an even larger inc rease s ince April 2020 . 
June pending sales  fo llowed suit of this  inc rease , 
w ith a 17.4% increase , as  d id c losed sales . T here 
were 2 ,709 c losed sales  in June , which was  a 
38% jump from the 1,963 c losed sales  repor ted 
in May. T his  recent sp ike in c losed sales  could 
large ly  in par t be due to mor tgage rates  be ing 
ex tremely  low, there fore drawing in more and 
more homebuyers  to take advantage of the op-
por tunity  while  they  s till can . 
W ith the current economic condition, average 
home sale prices haven’t seen a dip much at all, 
but rather continue to gradually  rise . For ins tance, 
in March 2020 the average sales price was record-
ed at $465 ,500, and in April 2020 it rose by 2 .6% to 
an average sales price of $477,400 . 
VICTORIA KIRKL AND  / /  single family home 
The  s ing le -fam ily  hous ing  mark e t  is  t y p ic a lly  
k nown as  one  tha t  is  unp red ic tab le  w ith  h igh 
r is k  leve ls .  W ith tha t  be ing  s a id ,  the  s t reng th in  
s a le s  and  purchase  numbers  has  a llowed  the  
mark e t  to  be  v iewed  as  somewhat  o f  a  re s il ient  
s ec to r  in  the  economy.  A s ide  f rom tha t ,  due  to  
the  unex pec ted  g loba l pandem ic ,  COV ID-19 ,  tha t  
b rok e  ou t  in  rough ly  March o f  2020 ,  the  ent ire  
wor ld  ex pe r ienced  and  cont inues  to  ex pe r ience  
an econom ic  downturn .  
W ith the s tay  at home orders  and halt of cons truc tion in 
Washington, home sales  and inventory  were largely  affect-
ed . The hous ing market, in both Oregon and Washington, 
saw quite a cons is tent decrease in all aspects , sales , 
purchases , prices , and cons truc tion of new homes in Q1 
2020 . However, fo llowing those months , Q2 2020 report-
ed what appeared to be an upward trend in new lis tings , 
c losed sales , and average sales  prices . A  few credible 
sources have s tated that mortgage rates  haven’ t been this  
low in over thir ty  years , which could be the culprit behind 
this  upward trend . These low rates  have been serv ing as  
entic ing tac tics  to potential home buyers  and homeown-
ers , inv iting many  of them to even ref inance their homes . 
W ith that being said , the Portland metro area, C lark  Coun-
ty, and Cowlitz  County  reported surpris ing numbers , given 
the economic condition, that seemed to be quite promis -
ing for the future of 2020 ’s  hous ing market .
P O R T L A N D  M E T R O  A R E A
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Following these months , the average sales  price 
was $479 ,700 in June 2020 , which was also a 
2 .6% increase from the prev ious month of May. 
A  rough price increase of $ 14 ,000 is  s izeable in a 
mere three months , espec ially  in the middle of the 
pandemic . There are several speculations with re -
gard to this  increase . According to the artic le ‘Can 
Portland ’s  Hous ing Market Surv ive the Pandemic 
and the Protes ts? ’, one real es tate agent s tated 
“Our inventory  is  so low, and has been so low for 
long , and money  is  so cheap, neither the v irus  nor 
the upris ing has had much of an impact on the 
market,” (James). Mortgage interes t rates  being 
lower than 3% coupled with Portland ’s  hous ing 
shortage and low inventory  has resulted in the 
rise in home sale prices  because homebuyers  are 
s till w illing to pay.
In terms of ac tive res idential lis tings , the year over 
year numbers  (2019 to 2020) have decreased, 
but the month to month numbers  for 2020 have 
increased . For example , from January  to June 
of 2019 the ac tive lis tings ranged from 4 ,500 to 
6 ,800 , but from January  to June of 2020 the ac tive 
lis tings were re lative ly  much lower as  they  ranged 
from 3 ,500 to 4 ,800 which is  like ly  a result of 
COV ID-19 . Typically, the summer months have 
proven to have the highes t numbers  for ac tive 
res idential lis tings , which is  important to take 
into cons ideration when rev iewing the numbers  
above , as  the numbers  normally  range from 6 ,000 
to 7,000 lis tings . Overall, the Portland metro area 
has seen a s light uptick  in the hous ing market for 
the end of Q2 2020 , and it will be intriguing to see 
what Q3 2020 does as  the unpredic tability  of the 
pandemic and the market are diff icult to gauge . 
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C L A R K  C O U N T Y
Southwest Washington has been known to follow 
housing market trends seen in the Portland metro 
area, s imply due to the close prox imity of the areas . 
C lark County has experienced both increases 
and decreases in closed sales , new lis tings , active 
lis tings and so forth. According to the RMLS report, 
in April 2020 there were 675 new lis tings , which 
was a s ignificant decline from the 1,022 new lis tings 
reported in March 2020 . This 34% drop was almost 
double the decrease that the Portland metro area 
experienced, which seems rather concerning. How-
ever, in relation to the population s ize of each area 
it does seem fairly  reasonable . S imilar to Portland 
in other respects , the end of Q2 2020 proved to be 
somewhat of a ‘light at the end of the tunnel’, if you 
will, in terms of an increase in new lis tings , pending 
sales , and closed sales . There were 979 new lis ting 
reported in June 2020, a notable increase from the 
675 lis tings reported just a few months prior. W ith 
that being said, the inventory in months that C lark  
County reported was remarkably lower than what 
the area is used to normally  seeing. 
Contrary to the housing shortage that Portland 
experiences , C lark County typically  maintains a 
decent inventory, as the demand is high and there’s  
much more available land in the Southwest Wash-
ington area as a whole . Yet, with construction being 
halted due to the pandemic and state orders , the 
inventory saw a s ignificant decline. As a result of 
this decline in inventory, the home sale prices went 
up. According to an article in the Columbian titled 
‘C lark County housing market continues rebound’, 
a broker with W indermere S tellar stated, “W ith 
the strong demand and lack of inventory, it was 
no surprise that average prices climbed dramati-
cally  in June,” (Macuk). S imply put, when there are 
less houses available on the market, home prices  
typically  rise . In June 2020 the average sale price of 
a home was reported at $437,100, which was over 
a 4 .5% increase from March 2020, as the average 
sale price was $412,800 . C learly, the lack of inven-
tory is apparent with the price increases . In general, 
it ’s  relieving to see the housing market trend up-
ward, especially  C lark County, as this area experi-
ences numerous increases and hopefully  continues 
to through the upcoming months of 2020 .
VICTORIA KIRKL AND  / /  single family home 
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C O W L I T Z  C O U N T Y
Cowlitz County, which is located slightly Northwest 
of Clark County, has also seen quite a fluctuation in 
their housing market. This area has a much smaller 
population than both Clark County and the Portland 
metro area, and typically has lower home sale prices  
as well. Nevertheless , new listings , pending sales , 
closed sales , and average sale prices began to in-
crease throughout Q2 2020. In April 2020 there was 
a large dip in new listings reported in Cowlitz County, 
a mere 90 listings . However, it has picked back up 
since then as there were 125 listings reported in June 
2020. Following this increase, pending sales sky-
rocketed to 135 in June 2020, the highest number the 
area has seen in the last three years . C losed sales  
therefore followed suit, as they went from 75 closed 
sales in April 2020 to 100 closed sales in June 2020. 
Surprisingly enough, the number of sales in June of 
this year surmounted the number of sales reported 
in June of 2019. Mallory Gruben, author of the article, 
‘Cowlitz housing market steady despite COVID-19, 
new realty rules ’, shed light on the housing market 
in Cowlitz County by quoting credible realtors who 
stated, “Despite new limitations for showing homes 
and growing job losses , Cowlitz County ’s housing 
market has remained relatively strong during the 
COVID-19 pandemic .” (Gruben).
In conclusion, the s ingle family-housing market 
has proven to be ex tremely sporadic and incon-
sistent for the first half of the year 2020 . The early  
downward trends of new lis tings , pending sales , 
closed sales , and average sale prices were reliable 
amongst most counties between Washington and 
Oregon, as were the latter upward trends in late 
Q2 2020 . As the nation still s truggles through the 
COVID-19 pandemic and unforeseen economic 
conditions , it ’s  diff icult to speculate what Q3 & Q4 
2020 will do. Overall, the housing market has and 
always will be an unpredictable aspect of the econ-
omy, but the hope is that it eventually  corrects itself 
as it has done time and time again in the past.
VICTORIA KIRKL AND  / /  single family home 
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The pandemic has further emphasized that notion, 
with the remote work ing lifes ty le at most compa-
nies – including many major ones such as Google 
and Facebook , who are headed towards perma-
nent remote work ing polic ies – allowing young 
people to mass ex it large c ities in favor of a more 
user-friendly, cost-effective and “livable” environ-
ment. Furthermore, the lack of events , sports with 
no fans , and a drastically  limited restaurant and bar 
scene has deeply  diminished the appeal of liv ing 
downtown or in the heart of a major c ities such as  
San Francisco, New York , Los Angeles , or even 
Seattle . As such, c ities like Portland with unparal-
leled outdoor amenities to offer (such as Denver or 
Boulder), or mid-s ize c ities that are more affordable 
(such as Las Vegas or Phoenix ), are finding a s im-
ilar surge in recent transplants . As a whole, the re-
mote work lifes ty le fits  well into apartment liv ing in 
des irable c ities like Portland and by consequence 
its  surrounding suburbs , and it could actually  lead 
to an even greater demand for multifamily  units  
over the coming 6 -12 months . 
S U P P L Y ,  P E R M I T T I N G
The pandemic had jus t s tar ted to have an effect 
on supply  at the tail end of Q1, and Q2 continued 
this  result . W ith sus tained uncertainty, the supply  
pipeline will continue to s low and projec ts  not yet 
under cons truc tion will like ly  incur delay. Most 
ex is ting projec ts  in progress  during Q2 experi-
enced some sort of delay  due to a combination of 
a mandated shutdown (in Washington), delays  in 
materials , or labor is sues . 
W ith the economic c limate in a s tate of f lux , many  
developers  are waiting to get a bet ter under-
s tanding of demand in the coming months . Banks 
have been reticent to prov ide cons truc tion loans , 
with many  terminating deals  that involve any  retail 
product. It is  like ly  that in the coming months we 
will continue to see permit ted projec ts  e ither put 
on hold or outright canceled .
CHAN N A K IM  / /  multi-family residential report
Q2 o f  2020  was  the  f ir s t  fu ll quar te r  s ince  the  s ta r t  
o f  the  pandemic .  Th is  repor t  a ims  to  illus t rate  
the  fa r-reaching  impac t  o f  COV ID-19  ac ros s  
d iff e rent  face ts  o f  the  loca l mult ifam ily  mark e t  
f rom th is  ve r y  sma ll pe r iod  o f  t ime .  It  is  impor tant  
to  note  that  as  the  quar te r  p rog res sed ,  behav io rs  
changed ,  fur the r  illus t rat ing  how incons is tent  
and  unk nown the  fu ll economic  impac t  o f  th is  
pandemic  w ill be .  We rema in in a  s tate  o f  f lux ,  
s t ill t r y ing  to  f igure  ou t  how to  sa fe ly  re -open 
the  economy  and  cont inu ing  to  dea l w ith the  
looming  eff ec ts  o f  re turn ing  to  schoo l,  work ,  and  
other  “ norma l life ”  th ings  that  m ight  ve r y  we ll be  
changed  fo r  qu ite  a  while  to  come ,  if  not  fo r  good .
Suff ice it to say, it now sounds like a broken record , 
but we are liv ing in unprecedented times . However, the 
multifamily  market continues to per form s trongly  com-
pared to indus try  counterparts , as  apartments  tend to 
do during times of recess ion. The uncertainty  over the 
looming end of the ev ic tion moratorium in tandem with 
other macroeconomic events  from the pandemic s till c loud 
overall sentiment, and compared to las t year, the ac tual 
number of transactions is  down in a big way. Yet in c loser 
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D E M A N D ,  A B S O R P T I O N
Occupancy rates in the Portland Metropolitan area 
dipped marginally during Q2 and occupancy re-
mained relatively stable at about 93%. This includes 
the delivery of nearly 1400 units during this quar-
ter, which are likely offering high concessions as a 
means to lease up quickly during this diff icult time. 
One inte res ting note  repor ted from some local 
proper ty  managers  is  a  trend toward the de -
s ire  for larger units . If affordab le , many  renters  
are  upgrading the ir units  to a larger space w ith 
the intention of c reating an off ice area to bet te r 
accommodate remote work ing . T he d iff icult ies  of 
work ing from home have ex posed themse lves , 
espec ia lly  for mult i- income households  or room-
mates  who s truggle  w ith hav ing a produc tive 
shared workspace . T his  is  of even greater con-
cern as  the s tar t of the schoolyear approaches 
w ith the prospec t of hav ing to fur ther share 
the workspace w ith children at tending v ir tual 
s chool. A s  such , the need for a  c learer de lin-
eation of work , s chool and home/family  areas  
has  led to an inte res ting need for more space . 
T his  is  espec ia lly  notewor thy  as  recent trends 
have indicated the des ire  for smalle r spaces , 
the response be ing some build ings  in downtown 
Por tland that offer jus t s tudios  and 1-bedroom 
units  (the Wes tover Tower Apar tments  in NW  
Por tland is  a  notab le  ex ample). W hile  this  trend 
could be shor t- lived , remote work ing appears  to 
be here  to s tay  at leas t through the bet te r par t 
of 2021. F or Por t land , this  could lead to a surge 
in demand for 2- and 3 -bedrooms  in a market 
that does  not have enough large unit supply . A s  
such , this  shif t  in pre fe rence could a lso lead to a 
move to suburban areas  where the comparab le 
cos t per square foot is  les s .
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R A T E S ,  C O S T S
Quoted rental rates  dipped s lightly  but remained 
re lative ly  s table with an average effective rent of 
$ 1.56 PSF. As  prev ious ly  noted , this  is  like ly  due 
to the high concess ions required at newly  con-
s truc ted units  as  a way  to at trac t renters  who 
might otherwise look  for more affordable prices . In 
addition, with the rental market hav ing prev ious-
ly  been ex tremely  s trong , the fac t that landlords  
are renewing without an increase is  not as  “bad” 
as  one might think  s ince the ex is ting rates  were 
re lative ly  high to begin with . 
Construction costs for Portland in Q2 dropped 
again for the second quarter in a row, and actually  
dipped 0 .66% below the national average . How-
ever, in comparison to 2019, Portland has seen a 
decline of jus t 3 .05% change in costs , with most 
c ities ranging between 1-4% in declining change. 
As always , a key indicator of construction costs is  
the employment levels of construction workers . The 
high volume of construction projects over the past 
several years has led to a high demand for sk illed 
workers and thereby ex tremely high costs . Howev-
er, with the pandemic hitting the US at the end of 
Q1 2020, Q2 was a tumultuous time during which 
construction unemployment hit 6 .9% in March 2020 
and rose all the way to 16 .6% in April 2020 (the 
highest s ince March 2012) with the closure of many  
construction s ites due to state-specific COVID-19 
restrictions . As restrictions began to lif t in April 
and May with s ites starting to reopen, construction 
unemployment dropped accordingly, down to 12.7% 
in May 2020 . It is clear that construction unem-
ployment will continue to decline as the year goes 
on and more job s ites get going; however, with the 
continued economic uncertainty still plaguing the 
start of new construction projects , it is unlikely that 
the construction unemployment rate will decline to 
where it was pre-pandemic when it dropped as low 
as 3 .2% in Q3 2019 . 
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S A L E S  A C T I V I T Y
Unsurpris ingly, multifamily  sales in Portland are 
drastically  down, nearly  half of what it was jus t one 
year ago in Q2 2019 . This s teep drop is  directly  
indicative of the economic plunge and continued 
uncertainty  around the future, mak ing underwrit-
ing future growth more challenging . However, the 
actual transaction values themselves grew s lightly, 
showing a larger aff inity  for the high-end product 
by investors and indicating that this  market was 
not affected in value as the lower end one was . 
In look ing at the chart below, you can see for the 
June 2019/2020 comparison that while the sales  
numbers have dropped drastically, the average 
price per unit, average price per square foot, and 
total sale value have increased.
Furthermore, while the transaction volume in 
multifamily assets has declined, overall the sector 
is outperforming others . The capital markets in mul-
tifamily appear to still reflect a high level of interest, 
especially  on an opportunistic level waiting for dis-
tressed assets . The strength of the multifamily mar-
ket during times of recession could be a reason for 
this , with higher-than-expected collection rates fur-
thering the continued demand. As noted below, the 
largest sale of s ignificant note during the 2nd quar-
ter was for the Gossamer Portland, which is actually  
still under construction. Despite the construction 
being in progress and the pandemic-driven reces-
sion, the property sold in June for $87.5 million at a 
price per square foot of $440 to V irtú Investments , a 
private equity firm based in California.
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Sales Date Type Units Price $/Unit SqFt/Unit$/SqFt Built Cap Rate Total Sales
20 June 2019 Average 52.4 $8,333,789.00 $171,617.00 868.8 $207.15 1983 5.71% $166,675,785.00
12 June 2020 Average 54.6 $15,552,917.00 $284,939.00 810.1 $313.68 1996 5.39% $186,635,000.00
-40% 4.20% 86.60% 66.00% -6.80% 51.40% 199600.00% -5.50% 12.00%% change between 2019 v 20
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From a property  management and ownership perspective, we approach 
a potential inflection point with the end of the ev iction moratorium 
imposed by Governor Brown coming up on September 30 . Concerns 
about the deadline are already mounting, with property  managers wor-
ried about mass ev ictions and how to deal with them legally  and eff i-
c iently. It has led to an ex tens ive response from local multifamily  orga-
nizations holding numerous webinars and trainings on how to deal with 
the issue, what property  managers can and cannot do, and the legal 
res tric tions around all of it , some of which are very  s tric t. 
These added trainings and the s tress that comes with the thought of 
these ev ictions coming up is  ev ident across indiv iduals in these training . 
However, in the grand scheme of things , multifamily  assets are typical-
ly  s table through both times of recess ion and growth, and even with 
the pandemic exemplify ing some of the more drastic s tressors on the 
economy in liv ing his tory, the market s till remains somewhat s teady with 
s trong prospects for continued transactional growth in the future .
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Property Sale Date Sale Price # Units Price/SF Year Built Seller Buyer
Gossamer Portland
255 NW 10th Avenue Portland, OR 6/1/20 $87,500,000 204 $440.00 2021
PGIM / Mill Creek 
Residential Trust Virtú Investments
Uptown at Lake Oswego
295 3rd Street Lake Oswego, OR 5/14/20 $16,810,000 71 $464.00
1955/ 
2015
Meranda Chang Living 
Trust
Pacific Insurance 
Investment Company
Theory 33
3325 SE Division Street Portland, OR 6/5/20 $11,500,000 30 $479.00 2018 Urban Asset Advisors
Irvington Apartments
1532 NE 21st Avenue Portland, OR 5/4/20 $9,300,000 44 $271.00 1961
Pacific Insurance 
Investment Company Richard A. Miller Trust
Menlo Parc
5930 SW Menlo Drive Beaverton, OR 5/21/20 $8,200,000 41 $147.00 1976 Trion Properties John Geyer
Westwood Green Apartments
10650 SW 121st Avenue Tigard, OR 5/21/20 $8,000,000 53 $200.00 1977
Karen G. Gardner 
Living Trust
McCloud Property 
Acquisitions
Nicholson Road Portfolio
3525 Nicholson Road Vancouver, WA 6/5/20 $7,500,000 25 $208.00 2019 Phil Wuest
Oak View Village
2305-2335 SW Briggs Road Beaverton, OR 5/15/20 $7,000,000 41 $228.00 1978
Hs Westside 
Properties LLC Janet S. Yocom
Blanton Commons
16919 SW Blanton Street Beaverton, OR 5/10/20 $6,850,000 33 $214.00 2018 Saj Jivanjee Vanamor Investments
Jackson Square
5318 Lakeview Boulevard Lake Oswego, OR 6/2/20 $5,600,000 28 $222.00 1970 Rick & Linda Polier Scott Investments
N O T A B L E  Q 2  2 0 2 0  M U L T I F A M I L Y  A S S E T  S A L E S  T R A N S A C T I O N S
Colliers International Portland Metro Q2 2020 Multifamily Report
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L O O K I N G  A H E A D
General sentiment appears to believe that the worst of the v irus and 
need for a complete shutdown is  behind us , and that while it may take a 
long while , things will s lowly  get better from here on out. The multifam-
ily  sector is  actually  not doing so badly, with much of the worry  tak ing 
place at the s tart with the sk yrocketing of unemployment leading to 
concerns over ev ic tions and rent collection. In look ing at Q2, occupan-
cy levels  and rent collection rates have been surpris ingly  high despite 
ev iction moratoriums and rent forbearance, much of which is  attributed 
to the emergency federal support that helped res idents pay their bills . 
On a national level, on average, rents have gone negative during Q2 for 
the firs t time s ince the G reat Recess ion. W ith maintaining high levels  of 
occupancy as a primary  concern, landlords have renewed many of their 
res idents ’ leases with lit tle to no increase in rent. Furthermore, high-
er-end new build communities are having a hard time leas ing up within 
the usual timeframe, with many res idents choosing to s tay  put where 
they are for the time being or seek ing less expensive options due to 
financial hardship. This trend appears to continue through the year with 
no real end in s ight to the economic uncertainty  and public uneas iness , 
but as things improve, rents are expected to as well, likely  in 2021.
There is  s till cause for concern ahead, with unemployment levels  
remaining high (11.1% in June) despite most s tates  being in some early  
phase of re -opening , mainly  because many  bus inesses have dec ided 
to dras tically  cut back  or fully  c lose due to the continued uncertainty  
of consumer spending and re -opening res tric tions . This , of course , is  
in tandem with the expiration of federal f inanc ial aid , the implications 
which are potentially  catas trophic . Small bus inesses in particular are 
hit hard , with many  owners  unable to surv ive the economic uncertainty  
with no end in s ight. The added $600 to unemployment checks already  
expired in July, and for O regon, the ev ic tion moratorium is  scheduled 
to ex pire at the end of S eptember. As  such, while it might currently  be 
cons idered an “early  recovery ” s tage for the multifamily  sec tor, it is  
quite feas ible for this  recovery  s tage to continue for the nex t several 
quarters  as  the uncertainty  continues to roil the economy.  
S O U R C E S
RCLCO Mid-Year 2020 Sentiment Survey
Yardi Matrix Multifamily National Report Summer 2020
SMI Commercial Real Estate June 2020
Rider Levett Bucknall Quarterly Construction Cost Report Q2 2020
Colliers Portland Multifamily Report Q2 2020
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D E L I V E R I E S  
Office deliveries in the Portland Market have been 
volatile throughout the past decade. There have 
been periods of relatively  low activ ity, followed by  
periods of booming growth (late 2014, mid 2016), as  
well as ex tended periods of negative net deliveries . 
In Q2 2020 alone, there was approx imately  85 ,000 
SF  of net off ice space deliveries added to the mar-
ket. However, there ’s  expected to be an estimated 
1.5 million SF  of net off ice space delivered by the 
end of 2020 . This influx  of new supply  in 2020 rep-
resents the largest annual market growth in Port-
land over the past decade. However, the COV ID-19 
pandemic is  putting these new property  owners in 
a predicament when it comes to finding tenants . 
The top deliveries  ex pected by  the end of 2020 
inc lude the built-to-suit off ice ex pans ions at the 
Nike Headquarters  in Beaverton and the Adidas 
Headquarters  in the Overlook  neighborhood in 
North Portland . Combined, these off ice ex pan-
s ions account for approx imately  1.4 million SF.3 
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It ’s  been f iv e  months  s ince  Gove rno r  K ate  B rown 
is sued  a  s ta te -w ide  “ S tay  a t  Home”  o rde r,  and  
the re ’s  s t i l l much specu la t ion on the  impac t s  o f  
the  COV ID-19  pandem ic  on the  Po r t land  off ic e  
mark e t .  P r io r  to  the  ou tb reak ,  the  loc a l off ic e  
mark e t  was  ex h ib it ing  ex cep t iona lly  h igh s a le s  
vo lume  and  inves tment  appea l due  to  compe t it iv e  
ra te s  ( re la t iv e  to  o the r  Wes t  Coas t  me t ropo litan 
a reas ) and  sus ta ined  emp loyment  g row th .  
Howeve r,  “ i t  is  [now] ant ic ipa ted  tha t  leas ing  
ac t iv it y  w il l s low  and  abso rp t ion w il l pause  as  
tenant s  de lay  mov ing  dur ing  the  ou tb reak ”  1.
T A B L E  O N E :   
N E T  A B S O R P T I O N ,  N E T  D E L I V E R I E S   
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A B S O R P T I O N
As you can see in Table 1, absorption dropped into the negative territo-
ry  (approx imately  -130 ,000 SF ) in Q2 2020 . It should be noted that this  
was mostly  at tributable to ac tiv ity  in the CBD, most notably  the C ity  of 
Portland returning to their owned building . This  effective ly  negates  the 
absorption gains  we saw in Q1 2020 .3 
While the negative absorption by  the C ity  of Portland was premeditat-
ed , there are several indus tries  that are contributing the negative ab-
sorption due primarily  to the effects  of COV ID-19 . Two prominent types 
of tenants  that are being negative ly  affected and forced to downs ize 
are in the travel and tourism indus try  (such as  A irBnB and Vacasa), as  
well as  tenants  in the cowork ing space indus try  (such as  WeWork), 
all of which have been vacating off ice property  in the Portland area . 
Travel and tourism has been hit espec ially  hard initially  when Governor 
Kate B rown announced her ‘s tay-at-home’ order; however, even in the 
f irs t phase of re -opening , there is  s till a sense of unease assoc iated 
with traveling where people are choos ing to cancel or pos tpone trips , 
whether for bus ines  or pleasure . 
Shared workspaces are also s truggling , as  many  of the fac ilities  were 
not des igned with soc ial dis tanc ing regulations in mind . Additionally, 
many  workers  were e ither laid off or furloughed, or are s imply  opting 
to work  out of their homes ins tead of risk ing their health by  ex pos-
ing themselves  to conditions  in a shared work ing env ironment. An-
other reason co-work ing spaces were so quick  to fee l the effects  of 
COV ID-19 is  because of the short-term leases that are common in that 
indus try. Traditional off ice space leases are generally  on the order of 10 
years , so the effects  of COV ID-19 will like ly  not be fe lt for some time .
As with most market conditions , it ’s  hard to accurately determine the 
long-term effects of COVID-19 with regards to absorption. “A lthough the 
economy has seen improvement in employment and other measures of 
activ ity  s ince the initial collapse, the U.S . economy remains a long way  
from returning to pre-cris is levels of full employment.”4 Fortunately, most 
of the new deliveries in the Portland market are built-to-suit at corporate 
headquarter facilities , so it ’s unlikely those properties will be vacated in 
the near future . The nex t 6 months will give us a much better picture of 
off ice market absorption in the Portland Metro market.
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V A C A N C Y
The 2020 boom in off ice market deliveries , coupled 
with decreas ing leas ing activ ity, is  expected to 
have a s ignificant impact on vacancy rates go-
ing forward. At the end of Q2 2020, the available 
vacancy rate for the Portland off ice market was 
estimated at 7.9% , compared to the United S tates  
available vacancy rate of 10 .1%1. Over the nex t year, 
the local available vacancy rate is  expected to rise 
to a peak of 9 .7% , the highest it ’s  been s ince the 
end of 2012, but s till lower than the national rate . 
The fact is  that while companies have continued to 
operate while coping with the ‘s tay-at-home’ order, 
“some bus iness leaders are learning that the bulk  
of their operations can be done with a fully  remote 
work force”.5 This is  especially  true for a number of 
bus inesses that are experiencing s ignificant rev-
enue losses due to COV ID-19  In many cases , the 
only  option for some bus inesses to s tay  in opera-
tion will be to give up their traditional off ice space 
as a means of reducing their overhead expenses , 
and shif t to a utiliz ing a remote work ing environ-
ment.
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L E A S I N G
Market rents  fo r off ice  proper t ie s  throughout the  country  have  been 
s tead ily  g row ing over the  pas t nine  years . Por t land ’s  loca l off ice 
marke t has  fo llowed the  s ame genera l trend as  the  entire  United 
S tates ,  but has  cons is tent ly  been approx imate ly  20% be low the  na-
t ional ra te . T hese  re lat ive ly  low rates  have  ac ted as  an incentive  fo r 
nat ional inves tors  to  focus  on the  Por t land Marke t as  an inves tment 
oppor tunit y . In Q2 2020 , when the  effec ts  o f COV ID -19  showed the ir 
in it ia l impac t on the  off ice  marke t rents ,  the  ave rage renta l ra te  fo r 
off ice  proper t y  in Por t land and the  United S tates  was  $28 .17 pe r 
S F  and $34 .50  per S F, re spec tive ly . Due to  the  high supp ly  and low 
demand for off ice  space , rents  are  ex pec ted to  be  he ld  s tab le ,  o r 
maybe s light ly  dec rease , ove r the  nex t 2-4 years . In order to  fur the r 
s t imulate  leas ing  ac t iv it ie s ,  p roper t y  owners  have  begun offering 
conces s ions  to  at trac t off ice  tenants . One effec tive  conces s ion is  
offering  f ree  rent ,  which averaged 10  months  on a ll off ice  leases  
ex ecuted throughout the  United S tates  in Q2 2020  a lone , a  13 .7% 
inc rease  f rom Q1. A nother effec t ive  conces s ion is  inc reas ing tenant 
improvement a llowances , which rose  by  5 .1% between Q1 and Q2 
nationw ide6. S hor tening lease  durat ions  is  a ls o a  way  to  at trac t ten-
ants ,  as  it  dec reases  the  r is k  o f the  le s see  during  t imes  of economic 
vo lat ilit y . 
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S A L E S
The Por tland metropolitan area has  been an 
at trac tive inves tment oppor tunity  over the pas t 
decade due to low vacancy, a dynamic  econo-
my, and cons is tent grow th of proper ty  values . 
“Por tland off ice inves tment reached $450 million 
in Q1 2020 , the highes t f irs t-quar ter sales  volume 
of the pas t 10  years , but inves tment fe ll sharp ly  
af te r O regon’s  s tay -at-home order was  is sued on 
March 23rd .” 1 S ales  volume dropped to approx i-
mate ly  $60 million in Q2 2020 , an 86% decrease 
quar ter-over-quar ter, and the wors t quar ter s ince 
20 11. W ith regards  to price per square foot , Por t-
land off ice space is  currently  se lling at an aver-
age of $297, which is  be low the national average 
of $324 per square foot . Due to the inherent risks  
of buy ing during volatile  economic  conditions , 
and the tenant-favorable leas ing oppor tunities , 
the sales  price for off ice space acros s  the coun-
try  is  ex pec ted to continue to decrease for at 
leas t the nex t year. 
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C O N C L U S I O N
It ’s  speculated that the dense nature of the CBD will become less  at-
trac tive for off ice tenants  in the future , and the re lative ly  open, subur-
ban options will become more sought af ter by  potential off ice tenants .
High supply  and decreas ing demand will lead to increase in vacancy. In 
order to cope with this , property  owners are expected to maintain rental 
rates at their current levels , but include additional concess ions such as  
free rent and shorter lease obligations in order to incentiv ize leases . 
While the Q2 data has given us  more c larity  on the short-term effects  
of COV ID-19 , there s till remains  s ignif icant uncertainty  on the long-
term effects  given that the pandemic is  ongoing , and expected by  
many  to increase in severity  in the coming fall and winter months . “The 
second half of 2020 will set the tone for what a recovery  may  look  like 
and how a global pandemic may  forever change how we v iew off ice 
space .”7 E x is ting lease commitments  will like ly  mask the longer term 
impacts , with emerging location and space usage pat terns  becoming 
more c lear when lease renewals  come up. 
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Yet, as  the effects  of Cov id-19 continue to be seen 
as  this  year progresses  and we enter into the 
third quarter, the future of the indus trial market 
is  in f lux . One ques tion is  what will happen to 
dis tribution centers  once brick  and mortar s tores  
begin to open back  up?  It is  poss ible that there 
will be a revers ion to prev ious shopping pat terns , 
which would in turn lead to a decrease in the 
demand for dis tribution centers  caus ing a need 
to retrac t . This  would lead to negative absorp-
tion and the poss ible dec line of rental rates . On 
the other hand, it is  entire ly  poss ible that online 
shopping will remain popular even once brick  and 
mortar retail opens back  up, and the increased 
market capture by  online retailers  ref lec ts  a s im-
ple acceleration of trends we have been seeing 
over the las t decade . This  means that the need for 
dis tribution centers  will continue to grow as  more 
people turn to online shopping . 
Beyond this , much of Portland’s industrial space 
consists of manufacturing space. In almost all Port-
land submarkets , Central C ity, Westside, North/
Northeast, and Southeast, vacancy has actually  de-
creased since last quarter for manufacturing space. 
A ll this indicates that the Portland industrial sector 
is still s trong and will likely continue to be so even 
as the pandemic progresses . A lthough it is possible 
for the space to see rent decline and a s light vacan-
cy increase, industrial is likely to remain a strong 
real estate sector throughout the pandemic .
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Of a ll the  rea l e s ta te  sec to rs ,  the  indus t r ia l 
ma rk e t  was  cons ide red  to  be  ab le  to  bes t  
w iths tand  the  d iff icu lt ie s  b rought  on by  the  
Cov id -19  pandem ic .  Th is  as ses sment  appea rs  to  
be  suppor ted  as  indus t r ia l rea l e s ta te ,  a lthough 
s t i l l ta k ing  a  h it ,  has  fa red  much be t te r  than the  
o the r  s ec to rs  dur ing  th is  t ime .  
W ith rental rates  remaining level and cons truc tion con-
tinuing to come into the pipeline , the indus trial market 
seems like it has  been able to cope with the impact of 
the v irus  re lative ly  well. Because of indus trial building ’s  
large f loorplates , tenants  have been more able to so-
c ial dis tanc ing mandates  for employees , allowing them 
to continue work ing and process ing without being shut 
down or forced to c lose for periods of time like other bus i-
nesses have had to do . Additionally, because almost all 
ecommerce requires  indus trial space for dis tribution and 
fulf illment, indus trial space has s till been in need with dis -
tribution centers  s till process ing high volumes of product 
as  consumers  turn to online retail. 
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I N D U S T R I A L  R E N T S
Indus trial rents  have been increas ing to record highs in the most re -
cent years . Prior to the pandemic , indus trial market rents  were increas-
ing at a rate of about 6% year over year. This  had pushed market rents  
to $9 .47 per square foot in the second quarter of 2020 .  This  grow th is  
like ly  to reverse in the coming quarters  as  the effects  of the pandem-
ic begin to be fully  realized in the indus trial market . This  will account 
for the f irs t dec line in indus trial rental rates  in over ten years . Despite 
this  dec line , the increas ing development and cons truc tion of indus tri-
al properties  throughout the Portland metro area point to Portland ’s  
growing s tatus  in the indus trial real es tate sec tor.
O f course , much of this  grow th has been due to large dis tribution 
warehouses that have come to completion in the las t couple years  
around the Portland area . Many  companies  are beginning to see 
Portland as  an opportunity  for grow th and expans ion due to its  re l-
ative ly  low prices  as  compared to the other major wes t coas t c ities  
such as  San Franc isco and Seat tle . It is  for this  reason that vacancy  
has remained re lative ly  tight in the indus trial sec tor at about 4 .4% 
even during the mids t of the pandemic . This  is  only  up s lightly  from 
its  average of 3 .5% in the pas t three years  when it had the lowes t 
recorded vacancy  in the pas t 10 years . This  minimal vacancy  increase 
is  like ly  due to the indus trial sec tor ’s  res iliency  agains t the pandemic . 
For ins tance , online shopping has increased by  $ 19 billion dollars  year 
over year.  This  increase in online shopping requires  high volumes of 
indus trial space in order to s tore , manage, and dis tribute the merchan-
dise . Additionally, the companies  that of ten take up the most indus trial 
square footage are the ones that have been bes t pos itioned to take 
advantage of the increased online shopping ac tiv ity . As  the report from 
Colliers  puts  it , “Users  occupy ing more than 100K SF  fare much bet ter 
than smaller tenants  due to e -commerce tailwinds , bet ter balance 
sheets , and smaller re liance on the serv ice indus try, which is  indicative 
of depressed leas ing ac tiv ity  for requirements  under 30K SF.” 
That all be ing said , the effects  of Cov id-19 on the indus trial real es -
tate market have taken their toll. For ins tance , in a survey  created 
by  the PSU Center for Real E s tate , partic ipants  were asked “Overall, 
how long are you currently  ex pecting COV ID-19 to serious ly  impact 
your bus iness  operations? ” Partic ipants  answered according to their 
various sec tors . For the indus trial market, the larges t percentage of 
indiv iduals  (37.04%) believed that Cov id-19 would impact their bus i-
ness  for more than 12 months .  This  as  compared to the 9 .26% who 
said between 1-3 months expresses  many  indus trial real es tate market 
profess ional’s  opinions on the v irus  and its  impacts . 
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A B S O R P T I O N  A N D  V A C A N C Y
In terms of absorption, industrial real es tate has seen solid growth in 
the second quarter of 2020 . In fact, net absorption has increased dra-
matically  s ince las t quarter which had negative absorption of 230,000 
square feet. In this  current quarter, absorption was at 1.2 million square 
feet. This is  the highest rate of absorption that has occurred s ince the 
third quarter of 2018 when two 858 ,000 square feet Amazon dis tribution 
centers were delivered.  This high amount of absorption is  exception-
al when recogniz ing how much of the new construction is  speculative 
development. There is  over 2 million square feet of speculative develop-
ment underway. Despite this , absorption has been able to maintain.
Another evidence of the strength of this submarket is the vacancy level 
which is at 4 .25% .  This is incredibly low considering that the market was 
at 4 .23% in the first quarter of 2018 when the market was at its peak . 
N O T A B L E  B U I L D S  A N D  T R A N S A C T I O N S
Although construction on industrial projects has slowed as real estate pro-
fessionals take time to assess how to best react to the pandemic, it has not 
stopped and there are actually some notable projects that are in progress . 
The firs t and most notable is  the expansion of Intel’s  D1X . This 1.5 million 
square foot expansion is  “set to be the largest industrial development 
of the decade.”  This project is  so large that an artic le in the Oregonian 
estimated that the cost of the entire fabrication of the project including 
construction and equipping the facility  is  likely  to range somewhere “be-
tween $4 billion and $5 billion.”  Another build-to-suit that is  dwarfed in 
comparison to D1X , but is  s till relatively  large for the Portland area is  the 
236,000 square foot expansion of the Subaru Dis tribution Center. These 
two projects along with two other large 550,000 square feet projects  
for Columbia Dis tributing and United Natural Foods , account for a large 
portion of the construction happening in the second quarter of 2020 . 
In addition to these build-to-suits , there has also been a large amount of 
speculative development that is currently under construction. Trammel 
Crow’s Blue Lake Corporate Park development consisting of two buildings 
that totaled 464,000 square feet were completed in this quarter. Addition-
ally, as pointed out in the last quarter’s industrial article, Bridge Develop-
ment is still constructing their Bridge Point i5 project on Airport Way. This  
677,000 square foot footprint is set to be delivered in quarter three of 2020. 
Speculative development has represented a significant part of Portland’s  
industrial development in the current business cycle. And although these large 
developments have generally been successful and sold quickly, they are not 
always leased up as quickly. But owners and developers seem unconcerned 
about this as more speculative development comes into the pipeline. Accord-
ing to CoStar, there is over 2 million square feet of industrial space under con-
struction in the second quarter of 2020. It is still left to be determined what will 
happen to this speculative space as the economy and market progress into 
the third quarter and the effects of the pandemic become more pronounced.
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C O N C L U S I O N
Coming into the pandemic , the indus tria l real es tate market was  red-
hot . P roper ties  were be ing deve loped at such an ex tent that , accord-
ing to CoS tar, “ the metro had more space under cons truc tion than 
at any  other point in the pas t decade .”   A s  the pandemic  hit and the 
economy  contrac ted sharp ly , so too did many  real es tate market sec -
tors . Yet , out of a ll of the major sec tors , indus tria l has  been the mos t 
durable in w iths tanding the downward market forces . T his  is  d is -
p layed in the comparative ly  s teady  vacancy  rate , the high amount of 
absorption , and the re lative ly  large amount of cons truc tion that is  s till 
progres s ing even as  the pandemic  continues  to shut down the econ-
omy. There are many  reasons  for this , but two s tand out as  espec ially  
impor tant –  the high propor tion of ac tiv it ies  w ithin an indus tria l space 
that is  deemed “es sentia l”  and the inc reased online retail traff ic . T he 
propor tion of “es sentia l”  ac tiv it ies  is  higher in the indus tria l sec tor as  
opposed to retail. Additionally , this  sec tor is  les s  re liant on the public  
in order to be sus tainable . S econdly, the inc rease in online shopping 
has  led to an ever-inc reas ing need for indus tria l space to dis tribute 
these materia ls . W ith these s ituations  in p lace , the indus tria l real 
es tate market is  like ly  to remain res ilient as  the market and economy 
f luc tuate under the forces  of this  pandemic . 
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Although this  overall increase indicates very  pos i-
tive sales numbers and a very  encouraging trend, 
it is  important to specify  and indicate which sec-
tors are thriv ing and which are s till s truggling . For 
ins tance, when the pandemic hit its  sales trough 
in April, c lothing and accessories s tores were one 
of the submarkets that were hit the hardest. They  
reported only  $2 .9 billion in sales . In June, this  
number had sk yrocketed almost 450% to $15 .8 bil-
lion from their April lows! Some of these numbers  
may be partially  due to a reduced base or deferred 
purchases . But primarily, it is  likely  that this  sales  
boom indicates a s trengthening market that is  
adapting to the v irus . S imilarly, sporting goods , 
hobby, and bookstores increased sales by almost 
200% between April and June . These and other 
submarkets such as building material and garden 
s tores and food and beverage s tores have actually  
had their June sales actually  show growth year 
over year.  And of course, nonstore retailers that 
work through online shopping have sales that are 
substantially  more than what they were las t year. 
The market trends seem to be pos itive in most 
aspects for retail as it continues to come back from 
its  early  losses . It should be mentioned though, 
that every thing is  not back to normal. Many retail 
s tores are s till c losed and show no s igns of open-
ing up for a while . Additionally, although the path 
of growth is  a s trong one, many retail submarkets  
such as furniture and décor, e lectronics and appli-
ances , gas s tations , and food serv ices and drink-
ing places all s till have decreased year over year 
sales . And, due to the many governmental res tric -
tions that prohibit or deter indiv iduals from going 
to such places , their sales are likely  to continue to 
be damaged as the v irus continues to take its  toll. 
R . Chris topher Whalen, head of Whalen G lobal 
Advisors , attributed social dis tancing to a sort of 
“ f inancial A rmageddon for commercial real es tate 
and munic ipalities ” 
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The  p rev ious  Qua r te r ly  a r t ic le  le ft  off  w ith  a  
h igh leve l o f  unce r ta int y  rega rd ing  the  fu ture  o f  
commerc ia l rea l e s ta te  in  the  wak e  o f  Cov id -19 .  
The  impac t s  have  begun to  become  c lea re r  as  
the  months  have  p rog re s sed  and  the  mark e t  has  
cont inued  to  c raw l th rough the  pandem ic .  The  
ques t ion is  no  longe r  how  long  w il l i t  tak e  fo r  
re ta il to  mak e  money  aga in .  It  is  now,  how  much 
longe r  w il l re ta ile r s ,  land lo rds ,  and  lende rs  be  
ab le  to  rema in so lvent  th rough th is  re ces s ion .  
The effects  of the v irus  have now made their way  through 
the real es tate chain to all involved in commerc ial real 
es tate . Unfortunate ly, this  has  been nowhere truer than in 
the retail market . Las t quarter, sales  had dropped off a c liff 
and were s till bot toming out. Now, in the second quarter, 
sales  are mixed, but are showing s igns of rebounding . 
In fac t , according to the US  Census Bureau, retail sales  
were ac tually  higher in June this  year than in June 2019 . 
The Bureau reported about $ 12 billion in increased sales  
year over year with June of 2020 have $530 billion in sales . 
This  as  compared to April’s  sales  in 2020 which totaled at 
$410 billion marks  an almost 30% sales  increase . 
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R E N T
Despite the continuing growth in retail sales , the retail real es tate market 
is  s till hav ing a diff icult time. Ev idenced by the dismal rent collection 
in this  past quarter, retail has been s truggling to s tay  on its  feet during 
this  try ing time. Portland his torically  has been a s trong retail market 
due to its  constant influx  of new res idents , high median income, and 
lack of sales tax . This contributed to cons is tent rental rate growth for 
almost ten years . But, in the second quarter of 2020 rental growth had 
essentially  s topped, and according to projections , is  likely  to report a 6% 
decrease .  This is  no surprise as many people predicted that June would 
be when the full effect of the v irus would reach retail markets . In fact, 
according to a s tudy by Datex  Property  Solutions , “nearly  half of retail 
rents were not paid in April or May.” In fact, between April and May, only  
about 56% of rents were paid . This has been a major blow to all involved 
in the industry, especially  when landlords were rely ing on his torical rent 
payments like that of March 2020 which were jus t above 90% .  
This variation between the growing and increased sales recognized by  
the Census Bureau and the lack of rent being paid is likely due to a few 
contributing factors . The first and most obvious is that the rental pay-
ments will always trail the sales . It will take a while for retailers to build 
back their sales and infrastructure in order to be fully  recovered from 
the pandemic . The president of NewMark Merrill Cos . pointed out that, 
although some tenants are now better able to pay rent, many are still not 
there. He said, “Our tenants are still hurting. They need time to build back  
clientele . It really  doesn’t matter. So even if my rent collection is 100%, 
we still have a long way to go.”  In other words , tenants being able to pay  
rent is not the only indicator of that tenant ’s ability  to make it through 
the pandemic . The second reason for the lack of rental payments is that 
many of the large retailers , especially  restaurants , are still not pay ing 
rents . For instance, some of the large national chain restaurants within 
the Portland metro area have s imply said that they will not be pay ing rent 
during this time. This makes it incredibly diff icult for a landlord to collect a 
large portion of rent when an anchor tenant s imply says that they will not 
be pay ing rent. The last major reason that there is a discrepancy between 
increased sales and rental payments is Oregon’s legis lation banning evic-
tions for not pay ing rent that lasts through the end of September 2020 .  
W ith the ex tension of the Oregon Eviction ban, tenants now do not have 
to worry about any repercussions if they do not pay rent. This is likely to 
cause some, especially  large national chains who have already said that 
they will not pay full rent, to continue to not pay rent. 
Overall rental rates in Portland are likely to continue to decline into the third 
quarter of 2020 as the pandemic and governmental regulations have come 
together to create the perfect storm for tenants, landlords, and lenders . 
And although Portland rents still are about $.90 per square foot above the 
national average of $21.73, this number is declining for all.  As the pandemic 
drags on, so too will the retail stores struggle to generate sales and increase 
revenue in order to meet rental payments and all the other associated bills .
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L E A S I N G
The Portland retail real estate market has been dealt a major blow in 
terms of leasing. A lthough Portland has historically  been a strong retail 
leasing market, the pandemic has caused that to all but stop. In fact, this  
quarter has reported the highest negative net absorption for Portland in 
the last ten years at -276,000 square feet. This has been the third nega-
tive absorption quarter in the past four quarters with the fourth quarter 
of 2019 only being s lightly  positive at 59,000 square feet.  This negative 
trend is likely to continue over the nex t few quarters as retailers try to 
build their infrastructure back in order to begin to expand once more. 
One of the most notable leases that did occur this quarter was Ashley  
Homestore’s lease of 24,000 square feet in T igard. This is one of the few 
positives in a quarter that has been dominated by leasing diff iculty. For 
instance, Lloyd Center, a shopping mall that has had a diff icult time since 
losing both Nordstrom and Sears in the past five years , was set to get 
these vacant spaces leased up with a concert venue and a movie theater.  
These plans have been put on hold due to the pandemic . A ll of these 
things contribute to the ris ing vacancy within the overall and Portland 
market. In the second quarter of 2020, vacancy is at 3 .64%, up almost 75 
basis points from its low in 2019 quarter one. More specifically, vacancy  
rates specifically  in the neighborhood and strip center submarkets are av-
eraging 5 .7% . These numbers are all expected to go up in the nex t couple 
quarters as markets continue to adjust to the pandemic and its effects  
begin to s ink into the real estate market. While the vacancy rates still re-
flect a robust market, the high level of collection loss and eviction restric-
tions are hiding s ignificant weakness .  It is important to note though, that 
in terms of the national retail real estate market as a whole, Portland still 
outperforms . Despite increasing vacancy and decreasing rental rates , the 
Portland market still has vacancy at 1.2% less than the national average of 
4 .9% and has rent that is still s lightly  above the average.  
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N E W  D E V E L O P M E N T  A N D  S A L E S
New deve lopment and cons truc tion w ithin the Por tland market for 
re tail is  s till occurring , a lbe it at a s lower pace than before . T his  may  
be due s imply  to the cons truc tion indus try  lag that of ten occurs  in 
s ituations  such as  this  C ov id-19  pandemic . Many  of these cons truc -
tion projec ts  had already  been in the p ipe line and were es tab lished 
prior to the pandemic  but are now in the process  of be ing cons truc t-
ed . T his  is  the case w ith the small re tail deve lopment in Fairv iew right 
off  of Inters tate 84 . Another projec t that was  supposed to begin con-
s truc tion this  quar ter was  the R iverwalk  near W illamet te Falls  at the 
o ld B lue Heron Paper mill,  but it has  been pos tponed and w ill need 
to p ick  up at a later date due to the pandemic . Because of this , there 
were only  about 55 ,000 square feet of re tail cons truc tion s tar ted in 
the second quar ter of 2020 in the Por tland metro area .  T his  is  les s  
than half of that s tar ted in the f irs t quar ter. 
Thus , in a sec tor such as  retail which had already  been experienc ing 
dec lining new deliveries  s ince 2014 , the pandemic has only  ex pedited 
that dec line . Additionally, the pandemic has shif ted both the consum-
er ’s  and developer ’s  mindsets  in terms of where the future of retail is  
going . Prior to the pandemic , there was an inf lux  of ex periential based 
retail development such as  the 125 ,000 square foot Sherwood devel-
opment that was anchored by  Langers , a family  fun center. P laces 
such as  B ridgeport V illage in Tualatin were being hailed as  the new 
trans ition for malls  and centers . But now with the pandemic in mind, 
developers  and consumers  have begun to shif t toward less  involved 
shopping and ac tiv ities  in favor of online shopping and touchless  de-
livery. A lthough this  pandemic is  not like ly  to s top the move to ex peri-
ential based retail, it is  like ly  to s low it and cause developers  to assess  
their plans in order to assuage people ’s  fears  about interac tion. The full 
effects  of this  are yet to be seen, but it will be an interes ting s tory  to 
follow as  retail development begins  to pick  back  up s lowly.
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C O N C L U S I O N
The retail real es tate market for Portland in the second quarter of 2020 
has shown s low but cons is tent growth as attempts to begin to come 
back from the major dip that was created by the Covid-19 pandemic . As  
the pandemic continues , there are indications that retail has reached 
its  bottom and is  now on the way up. One of the biggest s igns of this  is  
the increase in retail sales that have happened between April and June . 
Every  retail submarket ’s  sales have increased in that time, with some 
submarkets having increased by 200% or more . And, although this  is  
not the case with many of the retail submarkets , in June some of the 
submarkets have actually  grown in the year over year sales at that time. 
W ith this  being said, the pandemic is  far from over, and many retailers  
are s till hav ing diff iculty  pay ing their rent. This is  likely  to continue due to 
several factors such as the case that even though sales are increas ing, 
there is  no security  in the retail market because no one knows what will 
happen nex t in regard to the pandemic . Additionally, government inter-
vention has had mixed results  in its  effects on the retail market. G ranted, 
the government is  explic itly  try ing to s top the spread of the v irus . Unfor-
tunately, some of the byproducts of these decis ions have created more 
diff iculty  for retailers and their sales generation. 
Because of this  dec line in the retail market, there has been a paral-
le l dec line in terms of leas ing with very  few leases occurring in the 
second quarter. And with the decrease in rent collec tion and leases , 
there has also been a decrease in square footage of retail space under 
cons truc tion as  developers  and contrac tors  wait to see what happens 
nex t before they  put their money  and time into new retail space . 
W ith all this being said, it does seem that the retail market is beginning to 
rebound from its April trough. There is still a long way to go before things 
get anywhere close to where they had been pre-Covid, but the steps are 
being made to progress , and it is likely that in the coming months , there 
will continue to be s low and steady growth in the retail sector.
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